
Techmen To Go South VOODOO Apologizes To The Police
C.E. Dept. Plans Infer- American Program For January '1 Hate Cops' Issue

_~~ nom m eria rga

The Civil Engineering Department has an-
nounced preliminary plans for a new Inter-Anieri.
can Cooperative Program.

Professor Frederick A. McGarry, Assistant Di-
rector of the project, told The Tech of plans to
bring together representatives of Latin American
universities with groups of specially selected MIT
faculty and students, in a two year effort directed
at applying new research techniques to problems
shared by the Americas.

Latin America was selected for this program
because of the many problems common to the
Latin and North Americas, and because it rep-
resents a community of vital interest to the
United States, comprising some 210 million people.
It is also our largest source of exports and im-
ports. Its proximity and long tradition of Univer-
sity education make it especially well suited for
the give and take nature of this program.

Some of the problems which have been pro-Posed for cooperative study include the applica-
lion of stereo photography and photogranmetry
to surveying and mapping of inaccessible areas,
the application of operations research techniques
to the design of communications systems, one of
Latin America's crucial problems, and the appli-
cation of new design and material to problems of
water control. The latter problem is of particu-
lar'importance because of the large areas of po-
tentially arable land which could be made pro-
ductive if the annual rainfall could be better dis-
tributed.

Students for the program will be selected on
the basis of their interests and capabilities, prob-
ably in their senior year. It is hoped that some
partial activity can be underway by the fall of
this year, with full development of the program's
potential following as rapidly as possible.
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LSC Preseh Hontan Booth In Bulding 10
Rockwefl; The fi!t InS~e O Son Tfm Blood Drive

By Roy Wyfttbach
"An Evenirg --with Norma lhe TCA Blood Drive i

" ockwel wPIl be the first in scheduled for March 13 to
this tern's smvies of tadks spon- March 16. The Red Cross will
ored by te Lecture Series have a Bloodnohile stationed

outside of Kresgeto receive theCokmmittee. Mr.'Rookwell, noted donatiom
illustrator and painter, wil The Technology Oobnluity
give a talk tonight about his Association is cotinuiMng its
works, supplemnxted by some driaiditioni oh sponsoring the
pai'ntings now in progress Af dve, and is hoping to wicrease
ter the talk, Wr. Rockwell Wgi donat especially ' the amuxnt
entertain questions from the donated by the studrent body
audience. itself. Last year. students do-

Mr. Rockwe/ is PerTaps most nated onil1 50'per cent of the
famous fkxr his numerous paint- total blood received. This
ings wficdi have adorned the amounts to 7 per cent of the
covers of the 'Saturday Evening student body maki'ng donations.
Post:" airago dhem, his illustra- The main purpose of the
tions of Roosevelt's "Four Free- drive is to keep a store of blood
doms," and his portraits of in reserve, so that any member
both 'candidates in the last of the MIT cocmmunity or his
election. Howrever, his sketohes family, UP tO o'. yc, aftcr
and paintingDs have appeared i disaffiliation, may have all the
pracbically every national mag- blood required in case of an
azine now in print. Also, for the emergency.
past 35 years, he has illustrated Last year, 121 members of the
the Boy Scout Caiendar. community required blood.Twelve of these required 105The next guest in the ISC pints of blood between them.
series will 'be Ayn Rand, the Thus, the reserve has been
conbrovvemsial autlhor, who will seriously depleted, and could be
appear in Kresge Wednesday, wiped out with only three maj-
IVfarch 14. or operations.

Tonight's lecture, which ¶r Donations in the program
will 'be one pint. Since there arefree to the public, will begin at 13 pints in the body, and this

5 p.m. in the Kresge Little amount i ren,.,-w,,o ...... v ,,,,,
Iheatre. months, the one pint donation

Accelerafed
is no serious loas. Anw person
in reasonable health is tedhbai-
cal/y amble to give blood.

However, the Red Oross 'has
set tup certain requirements. To
be eligible to donate, you must
weigh aNt least 110 pounds. Also,
you canrot donate more than
once every eight weeks, nor
more than five times a year.

Also, law requires that any
person under thie age of 21 must
have his parents' written per-
mission. For this reason, the
T CA has a booth set up in
Building 10 where people may
sign up to donate. The TCA
wil/l then take care of all the
details of getting the parents'
permission. The booth is open
between 11 and 2.

By Robert Oooley
Voo Doo has annouc that

their board has made a mistake
with respect -to their "I Hate
Cops" issue. They have also an-
nounced that they are following
their schedule of repayment of
their large debt.

Following the publication of
the "I Hate Cops" issue two
police detectives, one represent-
ing the Boston Police and the
t.thers from the 'Cambridge Po-
lice, approached Dean --of Stu-
dent Affairs Kenneth R. Wad-
leigh. Later, Dean Wadleigh
was asked to talk with a cap-
tain of the Cambridge Police.

The meeting with the Cap-
tain was unofficial, and at this
meetng, it was mentioned that
Voo Doo's loan would come up
for a review at a meeting of the
Activities Board. The Deman's
office requested the Voo Doo
Board to apologize to the
police.

Dean Wadleigh said that
"kiddcing" within the Institute
is umderstandable, but he sev-
erely criticized Voo Doo flor at-
takimg an outside organization.

Al Cameron, the general man-
ager of Voo Doo, said that the
issue was originally planned to
satirize the local parking prob-
lem, and that the staff will
follow its advisor more closely
in the future.

He also said, "It was unfortu-
nate that we caused so much
hard feeling and we regret that
this matter grew so far out of
han. We have no amnimosity
towards the Boston or Carm-
bridge Police. T!he whole thing
was meant only as a joke."

Each year, approximateIy $12
is taken from each student's
tuition for the F'mawce Board,

which Ts set up for the giving
of funds to student activities,

The Board possesses an in-
vestment f.und wich presently
contains $20,000. This money
may be distributed througlh ap.
proval of the Activities Devel-
opment Board.

Last Fall, the Finance Board
and the Activities Development
Board met to consider the prob-
lem of Voo Doo's debt. It was
decided to grant the humnor
magazine $1,200 from the in-
vestment find and to make a
loan of $600 to be repaid at the
beginnkig of the spring temi,
1962. It was intended that un-
der these circumstances, the
debt to the printer would be
paid up by the end o0 the 1941-
62 sdhool year.

At the beginning of the
school year, Voo Doo was
$2,450 in debt to its printer,
and a groes loss of $400 to $500
had occurred the previous year.
The situation now is that the
magazine is still paying back
the $600 to the Finance Board,
and the debt to the printer is
$450.

In the event tihat Voo Doo
should ever repay its debts,
the Voo Doo board is discussing
setting up a reserve fund to
cover a loss over a period ot
one month. Also, the board
hopes to add an extra four
pages to the magazine.

Geere Wyman, Chairman oC
the Finance Board, said that
Voo Doo has shown some 'n-
crease of responsibility in mov-
ing toward financial equilibri-
unm Wymnan commended the
s&aff for keeping to schedule
amd somnewhat winming back
their financial reputation,

'Tempest' Rewrifes Hisfory

Abby watches as Belle (Wendy Wolfe) disfracfs Lord Bixby (JohimRyon,) at Lady Dimwiff's masqued ball. This scene occurred during thefirst presenfaftio of Tach Show '62. (Please turn fo page 9 for a com-plete review.)

3 UAP Candidates Answer The Tech Questions
Herb Eagle Announces Candidacy; Questions Cover Major Campaign Issues

All Petitions Due Friday T - .. . ., .q'jhjp Tpt%'h q4,-L-M onoh ^f Vhn TTAD~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A thrd eamid'a-y for the of-

fice of Undefrgnduarte Assoda-
//on Preset wee ansounced
Monday by HerIbert EagIe '63.
7he MaT Stint Organizatiom
for a Rational Approach to Dis-
anrnament and Peace yestetasy
endorsed him ad his platfomn
for the hihst
Off ice.

The VOWlr two andite toennoumoe so gat aire Woody
Bwmwnan '63 and Steven Kanf-
main 63. Nominaition petitions,
signled by at lewat 10% of mhe
Mud8Vbgra&tae body, are due
from ea oandi atef by ,ht Fri-
day.

A oomplete list-ing of quall-
FLed camdidates fwi UfAP aud
1or lit elms offices wilI appear
ki next week's isaac af Tof
T'ec/h,.

dldates to write a 650 word statement
answering questions on three major is-
sues in the campaign: Finance Board,
student entrepreneurs, -and past perform-
ance of Inscomm. They were requested
to commit themselves in strong terms to
specific policies they will support. The
exact wording of the questions was:

Woody Bowman
Before changes are made, I

think that certain past policies
should be tightened up.

First, Finance Board present-
ly has no constitution; hence
nothing is required of it. Ln
consultation wth' present and
past chainmnen, I would see ths
remediedt

Secondy, the books of aUl
activIties should be checked at

.- vvnar onanges woulcd you make in the
Finance Board and its policy?

2-How and to what extent would you
regulate or. control student entrepre-
neurship?

3-During the past year, what would you
have handled differently f~rom the
present UAP? How?
Their repeies follow:

Herb Eagle
I. "Whalt chaniges wouMd you

marke in tfne Finamoe Board and
its policy?".

The most orucdail problem
facing ,the Finarnce Board is t~he
establishment of a standard for
the apportioning of grants from
the Undergraduaite Association.
Enough. flexibility unmt rem.ain
in ordeir to deal wit h fluctua-
.tor in the funds avachle,

Herbert Eaqle '63 (Please turn to Page 9) (Please turn to Page 9)

Steve Kaufman
What changes would -you

make in the Finance Board and
its policy?

First, in the area of member-
ship I would like to see two or
three sophomores elected in
September by the Institute
Coammittee to aid tihe Finance
B/rrd in its voluminious paper-
work. This would also serve as
a source ®f possible mernber

(Phlease Žurn jo Page 9)
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By Tom sugh
(Lst of Three Parts)'

u the preen - ploposed
O phaet for the Techlogy Store
: are caried out, t·is brand of
- the Harvard CO Soci-
. ety OoWd welt beco "aOe of

the larger college co-operatives
Lu in the country. Moreover, the

LL store would be able to offer the
> MIT community not only a.wid-

er selection of geoods whih are
. presentdy availa]ble, but also
u new and differe:t li]me of mner-
z
Z ahandise.
Lu Last year, -the total saes at

the Tedhnology' Store amonted
to $1,310,476.37. Add to this the
$24,922 cleared by the food-
vendi.ng madhkis and the $49,-

I- 425 earned in the barbershop,
() and the grand total approaches
F $1,385,000. And this aount of
wu busness was done witiban the
I. limited onfines of the present

snmall store.
Three Times Floor Space

If the proposed plaf 5 for the
Student Union go through. the
COop wil have a floor space
thru' times tat of th/ presaemt
stor-. 'Thus, its volume of busi-
ness could very wel.l go Ov&the
mark of $3,000,0X)0 worth of
safes accumlated by such co-
operativs as those at Columbia
and Princeton ..

These plans call for 9800
sqare feet of space on each of
two levels. The upe level
would be used fur clothing, ap-
pliances, and other random

-everyday needs. The lower level
wOudd contain the book depart-
ment and the schol .supplie
Both departments would be at
the front of the Union. one just
albove ground level, and one
just below.

Howeve, nothing defiMnite

Smoke-Eaters Si
Tech Ladies' Roan:

Where's the -Fire ? ? ?
Seven pieces of fire equip-

ment - te engines, ,two la0-
der trucks, a rescue squad tuc
amid a Deputy Division Chdefs
car from the Cambridge Fim
Department were brougfht to
the MIT campus last Tuesday
at aibout 2 p.m. to fight a
fdre that wsn't there.

A secretary had spotted
smoke coming from a fourth
foor ladies' room in buidling
16, amd had turned in the
alarm. Iavestigation showed
that the smiokie was fromn an
overheated fluorrescent lamnp
baldast, wh was then dson-
nected.

MORE SUN

MORE SNOW

I

For folders, Information or
reservations, write Wloge of
your choice or Box CG

.Stowe Area Association, 
Inc, Stowe, Vermont.

I , .

- Photo by Conrad Grundlehner '64 - .
The above photo shows tihe crowded conditions which -excist in Me

presew} Technology Store. Because' of these cosditions. the Coop seeks
space in the new Studer*t Union building.

has been decied on the aaxh:-
teCt'S plans yet. Present ideas
cala for a pmesentation of the
model of the buldding to the
Board of Divectors of the Coop
at some date in the near future.
Howeve.r it s umdikely that any.
definite plans willa be made for

quite some time.
In wafting this series of ar-

tilles, we have been accosted
by nmamy people desinrg to
know wy the Coop catmot
lwer its prices on mayew of the
items it hawes, particuarly

the books. In resPtose to ths
query, J. G. Moi.l1, the Gen-
&i Manager of the Society,
had this to say:

20. Per Cent Markup
"The stanird irmap price

allowed to us by th& textbook
publishea, is a flat 2) per oeit,
no more. Ot of this 20 per
ert mak, we have to de-

duct the 10 per cent discOmt
Wh.ich s given on af of te
boeoK, the iping costs Of the
books, and the generl cost of
providig shef -are-a for thn

aMd Imrkn Woo to sel¶ thm
In ornt. we 'areci opeawtig or
textbok dep b tme a loss.
If we had f se: onaly texboks
a yeat, .we card notafford
to stay in- business. We have to
have so other items, suih as
sweaes," 'that we can sA -ffr,
say a 35 peir et markwp to
leep us in business. If it were
not for these otaer items, we
wotdl go broke."

In response to questionng on
ieprices of other ,goods sod,

Mr. Morm-i replied that the
°op's prices Werp just as low
is titoe aryhe.r. else in.town.
"In' fact, if very many people
aare underseing us, we wi]l ut
Our prices down, even if it
meams taking a loss on the itemn
by selling beneatih cost."

Tus, if the present plans, or
any reasoable adaptation of
tihem, ae canied out, the MIT
comuity can expect to have
a gretly k sreed field of
merhmandise from which to
dhoose, plus a greaty increased
line of book tob select f, L
Ths would also reev some of
the present stra'n the main
stone of the Society in Harvard
Square. T1us, the new Te-
'nology store w.il be a great
boon to both 1he MIT ad the
Harvar exmomnties.

Dr. Jofin R. Pierce.' Director of
Research in fhe Communications
Principles division of fhe ,BeII Tle.-
phone Laboratories, who spoke at
Kresge'" Auditorium yesterday eve-
n;ng. His subject was "Satei!ite
Relays" and was fhe last in a
series of lectures on "The Age of
Electronics," 'speeosoed. by the
MIT Lincoln Laboratory to. comn
memorate its imth anniversary.

"THE DEAiVN

THE DEAN AS A HELPER. Supposing that after you've paid all your fees, you
discover you haven't enough money left for Luckies. What do-you do? You go to
the Dean. The Dean will help you. That's what the Dean is there for. The smart
Dean knows that* college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular.
The Dean will tell you to get a part-time job. Then you'll be able to enjoy the rich,
full'taste of Luckies. Deans certainly are knowledgeable.

CHANGE TO LUCK!ES a e s-ome taste or a change!-CHANGE TO LUCKlES onJ get sme tasfe for ai change!l
0'rq bd' t. iseiardmiddf nm t

011~,. 1

COOP Seeks- Three Times Its Present Selling Space L Ses E -
~"'::5-.:%"%:..:::"~-"-'-%.--'.,:';.1- ', &~ ~ ..-~'~.4~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~- ~ . . ..~ ,,..

AAA - AO-.

Car -Rental
Minicost

$5.00 per day; 3c per mile
For Reservations: EL 4-1 160

or MIT Agent: -Sfeve Clieckowayj
Cl 7-8.581 ' 
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LSC Pres Peace
Corps Re sentafi
p.> Rogers B. Fich
A representative of the Peapce

aonps, Dr. Rogers B. FinIh,
wiil be sponsred by the MiWr
Le-otitie Series Conitte in a
Iecbrme Joiarmng participa-
tion inm the Peaoe Corps. The
ecetue will be ni the Hayden

Library Lounge Mmncl 12 at
5:15 p.m.

Students interested in meet-
ing with Dr. Fmnch during the
day shoud nmake arrangements

hrvoghl Richard McDowell. As-
sistant to the Dean of Stm-
dents.

An a&minu of MI.T and for-
mer Assistant Pnofesscr of Tex-
tiie Techrlolgy'fkm 194b6 to
1953, Dr. Fimah is Chief of the
Division of University Relations
of the Peace Corps.

H-e is responsibe for Peace
oaips projects aminiistered by

u"versities

R aI LP t*.
MYW'U8n reod tI8h^ld-VdIP &is
:dil newspaper for the next six
;fit'ts for $5.50, just half the
r*F Or subscription mrte.9

top news coverage. Enjoy
al feoturs. Clip for refer.
work. v

your 'ortimr fatd. aEnlo9e
or. nrney ordor. .Use cXt-

ie aon- snmonltOOJo ,;P-ON
S., 90f IS, Mon. Ik-

ULwy mww~ooff for Iti twio
lWmCki w, O 
m6 ntmh $S.;0 1 1 YtS $I1

aNt.eI.f * t avbFe Lto,

l 9p*eial fr mIlh ONLY t o
GRAM_~s-ru~~r~ osi { Fll ig

Kim Sloat '64

Three statements have been
received tlhis week from candi-
dates for class president. The
Tech will print the statements
of all presidential candidates
received before 7 p. m. Monday.

Class of '63
Statements from Eloist Bird

and Bob Vernon appeared in
the last issue of The Tech.

Class of '64
Kim Sloat

When elected to the Junior
Promr Comnnittee, I stated that
I would approach the job with
an open mind, learning from
tradition, but not being bound
by it. I reaffirm this now in re-
lation to the Class Presidency.

In particular, as chairman of
the Junior Prom Comrmittee, I
would seek to inject vitality
into a weekend that has become
stereotyped through precedent.
W;hile JP has been good in the
past, I believe that it can be
still better in the future.

I would also approach the
other aspects of the President's
job - Irscomm, general repre-
sentative of the class - with
the same attitude -'to be guid-
ed but not overwhelmed by
precedent.

Statements from Ron Gilman,

Marshall Fisher '65

Charles Elias and 'Duke" Miqler
appeared last week in The Tech.

Class of '65
Al Tervalon

As President of the Class of
1965, I will be willing to devote
the time that the office re-
quires. I am confident that my
desire and interest in the office
will ernale me to fulfill my
responsibility to -the class.

I do not think it wise to
make any promise other than
to pledge my loyalty, time, and
willingness to listen to any and
all ideas pertinent to the ad-
ministration of the office en-
trusted to me.

Marshall Fisher
The president of our class

will be faced with three im-
portant duties: class leadership.
Field Day planning, and Ins-
comm participation. I feel that
my experience -as president of
the -Baker House Freshmen
Council, chairman of a Field
Day Comnvititee, and leader of
my section will enable me to
bring valuable insight to these
problems.

In particular, I shall direct
my efforts towards the building
of 1) greater class participation
in student government, 2) bet-
ter communication between offi-
cers and class by the initiation
of a newsletter, 3) class unity
through a social event (e.g.,
picnic, dance), and 4) a firmer
financial position via a fund
raising project (e.g, a concert).

If you are interested in the
details of any of these ideas, I

Nice on Ice, Go on Snow
D KW. with Front Wheel Drive

Front wheel drive works wonders on The new DKW has the world's first
surfaces that make most cars slide and automatic oil injection system and is built
slither. The new DKW Junior De Luxe to Mercedes-Benz standards of quality
goes anywhere and seats five people in and engineering. An interesting brochure
comfort. A lot of car for little money. is available. Price is $1595 POE, New York.

... MERCEDES-BENZ SALES, INC.a
.,.- (I . <35outh attra'o. Send :27,1n,1ana 

i *s

would enjoy talking with you.
I can be reached at Baker Line
360.

Al Tervalon '65

IThe statements of Ed Your-
don and Edward Hoffer appear-
ed last week in The Tech.
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Freshman Council Election Returns
Announced; To Serve Second Term

Freshman Council elections for second term were held Monday
and Tuesday, February 19 and 20, in freshmen humanities classes.
Several contests were hotly contested, and results from sections 4,
32, and 33 were not available at press time.

The section leaders and alternates are:
Section Leader Alternate

-- Gene Chase (Bak)--Howard Helman
2--Charles Anderson (PBE)--Dave Dewan
3-Jim Wolf (PGD)-Ken Dickerman
5-Ernest Eich (Bur)-Henry Tai
6--Ed Tsoi (PSK)-Jesse Lipcon
7-Matt Mleziva (Bur)-Cliff Weinstein
8--Mike Huke (DU)-Don Schulman
9--Bruce Seaton (DU)--Jay Groves

10--Mal Brown (SAM)-Bob Spitz, Cary Bush
11-Steve Ivester (SrH)--Terry Seal
12-Roy Carver (PDT)-David Manalan
13--Chandra Shah (Bur)-Ed Hoffer
14-Dick Schmalensee (PGD)-Wayne Haase
15-Rodman McCleod (SN)-Joe Greenwald
16--Bill Brody (DU)-Bill Stowell
17-Louis Jackson (TX)-Patrick Winston
18--Stephen Deutsch (PLP)-Jim Kittler
19--Michael Weiss (PLP)-Bertram Marvin
20--Roy Wyttenbach (PGD)-Philip Strause
21-Gil Falk (AEP)-Dave Cook
22-Bill Cohen (ZBT)-Foteos Macrides
23-Mark Hanson (SC)-Carl King
24-Howard Ellis (AEP)-George Borton
25-William Morgan (PSK)-Robert Menzies
26-Tony Dvorak (DTD)-Bill Chiralos
27-Andy Cruce (KS)--Marty Stark
2--Robert Curd (PGD)-John Holzer
29-Jim Breedlove (KS)-B-ob Wells
30-Barry Wessler (AEP)-Dave Kettner
31-Bob Penman (SC)-Randy Seba
34-Bill Samuels (DU)-Frank Byers
35--Albert Tervalon (PKT)-Roger Wright.
36-Dick Lowensohn (SAM)-Truman Brown

I

Class Presidential Candidates Report Statements>,..,,.........:...,e.<e ..... .. -s

ANt EVENING of PGLK MUSIC
Featuring

Ted Alevimzs & Sylvia Mars
Ballads Blues Spirituals

Sunday, March 4 at 8:15
The Community Church Center
565 Boylsion St., Coplay Sq.

Donation $1.00

LAUNDRV
and

DRY CLEANING

SERVICE
Quick - Dependable - Fine Qualify

Big Saving with-
The Pafronagce Refund

Tech Coop
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Unfulfilled Potential
Perhaps the most disappointing sight

on the MIT scene today are the large
extracurricular organizations which, by
the dedicated and prodigious work of in-
terested predecessors, have acquired en-
viable facilities and now are working
somewhere far short of the potential
these facilities would imply. Troubled
by severe time limitations, their officers
_ted to let the activities drft, where they
may, faii~ng the miniamum requirements
of continuity and direction. When a con-
eerted effort is made to improve it, it is
through the efforts of some singularly
-motivated individual, and usually lacking
continuity, it can only flourish briefly and
die.

Certain of the organizations, such as
-Me publications and the radio station,
represent the entire MIT community. It
Is only natural that more should be re-
quired of these groups than of those or-
ganizations which exist specifically to
provide enjoyment for their members.
The corsiderations of self4nterest which
motivate their memberships take as
many different directions as there are
Individuals, and it is the duty of the
officers to recognize this and to use it in
fulfilling the past, as well as building for
the future.

A case in point is the campus radio
station, WTBS. I-n spite of an expendi-
tuwe of over $10,000 in recent years and
the acquisition of an FM channel, the
:tation is plagued by a dearth of interest
vich reflects its frequently slipshod
programming techniques. It is almost as
if the staff were not awaxe that the au-
dience is there; and all too often they
are right. With an audience potential of
over 5,000, their listeners are frequent-
ly outnumbered by their staff member-
ship. When a really worthwhile program
Is scheduled, the publicity, or lack of it,
It deplorable.

This is but one of the cases in which
a capacity for improvements exists: it
Yweds to be provided with direction. Most
dour major activities are more or less
gullty Wherein lies the answer? It
ceritAnly cannot be legislated by the Ac-
tivities Development Board of the Ac-
tixvties Council. A proposal to provide
some sort of course credit could relieve
Owae of the limitations imposed by time
dhortage, but it could just as easily de-
tect fromn the pleasure of accompngshng

something en*Tely without referrene to
grades or credts. The expenditum of
more money doesn't seem to btithe sotu-
tiofl

We can only recommend that the
officers, particularly of these represen-
tative organizatiom, try to gain an atti-
tude of fore-Aght and of wilingness to
listen to the criticism which is readily
available. Perhaps then an atmosphere
will be created in which individuals will
be stimulated to performances of excel-
lence rather than mixilmal compli'ance.

Parietal Hours II
We should like to Call once again for

a reconsideration of the parietal rules
presently in effect in MIT dormitories.
With so many classes scheduled for Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday, it is not
uncommon for an upperclassman to have
a completely free day in mid-week. This,
combined with the several evening ac-
tdvities (such as letures) which occur
on weekdays, plus the liberal hours of
many girls' schools, make it desirable to
be able to arrange a date without the
burden of finding a place to go between
the time the lecture is over and the time
of the girl's Curfew. Circumstances fre-
quently arise in which it would be very
desirable to admit women to the dornii-
tories after noon on weekdays.

We cannot believe that these exten-
sions would violate the, conditions of
moral expediec. They mnight, in fact,
make the individual concerned feel more
responsible to the system by making it
more reasonable. In addition, we shotld
like to see a statement of policy which
might clarify for many the reasons be-
hind the restrictions and thus hiduce
a greater respect. We feel tat such a
statement, coupled with a realistic re-
evaluation of hours, is very much in or-
der.

A Step Forward
After reading the accounts in an avid

and overawed press of kast week's
adhievement by the National Aeronau-
ties and Space Admni'istrat/or, we are
left with two lasfing inpressions. The
first is that it is the dsposit/on of the
press and the American Publ/c to hero-
worship witahout reserve, and the second
is that John Glenn has at least so far
been as admirable and discreet a recip-
ient of these plaudits as could be hoped.
The feat he performed was complex, and
the ohain of conditional probabilities
upon which his life depended was long,
but without 'minmi/zng his accomplsh-
ment, it should be remembered that
there are many members of hIs team
and countless other individuals who have
eiven as much and have received no
fraction of the publicity.-

The dispositon of the purblic and the
press being what it is, we should like to
use this to point up one more reason
for a balanced MIT educafion. We note
that Newsweek has cited MIT as a pos-
sible source for future astronauts. If
this is so, and if future sdientific accom-
plishments are given the notoriety this
one received, then some MIT man will
have to stand up not only wnder the
strain of his experiment, but under the
relentless public examination of the mass
media. I is doubtful that a mind which
is closed to all but scientific pursuits
could pass this test. MIT, perhaps even
more than liberal arts colleges, has an
obligation to produce responible mem-
bers of society and not mere automatons
who, though they may achieve briiant-
ly, are ignoant of the import of their
actions.

Chaplain Protests
Lecture Crieism

To the Editor:
wish to protest the pkUea-

tion in the last i-ue of The
Tech of an awtwde by Thn
Maugh about a speech given by
Mr. James Famrer, Netiomi
Directo-r of the Congreft on
Racisa Equaty. lIt is not Only
tht 'te article is ]ogica/ly in-
coherent, stamtutraiy ranil/ig
and abounding in non xequltaxs,
but thart it distorts wheat Mr.
Famler said ad, oni the basis of
these distortons. slande Mr.
Farmer personally.

Frst, Un regard to &Mot/on;
Maugh is so for from rep
tUhe main thrust of Mr. Farmer's
speech that I fiEmd it hard to
believe that he was even there.
The article states that " t the
CORE founder's major Poet
seemled to be the idea of civil
disobedience. He evid ly feels
tha-,,t it is up to the people amd
plriculaorly the students and
youn .people of the country,
rather than the police, to en-
force the laws." The faats are
these: Mr. Fanmer made the
point tha+t ultimately conscience
takes preedemce over law when
the law is iinmoral (Mr. Far-
mew's example, given in re-
Sponse to a question, was: "The
law in Nazi Gerrmny said that
you should turn Jews over to
the Gestapo for extern-maton.
Would you obey that law?"),
but that in this countat the
COritutiton wasc dearly on the
side of the integ-ationists and
that the civil disobedience is
committed by those states

whose "Jaws", violate the Con-
stitution. Mi. Farmer never
said o4 even suggested, nrw has
CORE ever said or suggested,
that anyone but Me police
shmoud "enforce the laWs." Per-
soys arrested in freedom rides
are not enforcing the law, but,
rather, obeying the law as it
has been set fo.rth ,in tihe Con-
otitution iand repeatef! under-
lried by Supreme Court iner-
poetaitior And surely M~au
knows that it is onay by obeying
the COotituition in the face of

nti-coonsttu-tionag psedo'erws
that the SupeMe Couw is ul-
timately given the occasions to
strdke dowan the psued'o~aws.
But Maugh seems 'bent on plc-
URin1g Femler and CORE as
cou'seing vidtence and egai-
lity to dbleiai kA*egrardivg, vA4en,
in fact Farme repeately, in
hts speech and in ,the question
Period, undeTScored the non-
vidlt dharacber of Uhis move-
mewt whose whole end is to
gain., thrmugh moral wtness amd
legal decision, the civil rights
already g e v e r y
American by the CotUtion.

SecondLy. MAfu~g makes an
ad hominem attack on Mr. Far-
Mer which is reagay dirty pool
and reveals openly the kind of
vindictiveness which inforns
the whole awticle. .teT again
making the false, 'sinuation.
that MT. Farmr counepOs v&ol-
ence, MaUg9h says, "One won-
dens whether or not he (.Mr.
Farmer) is advancing intega-
'Idon for tthe good of his raee,
or for the good of hiimsell.'"
"One wonders" is the kind of
insinuating construction oafcu-f
Lasted to smear by suggestioni,
while not taling responsibiiity
for faotual evidence to back up
the attack. In this oa-se tlhe in-
s'inuatioin is paitently untue,
but, in any event, aibsoutisttic 
wa'lue 3ud.gemen.ts ahou~t lhe;
personsa in"tegri of persons
should appear anly an the edi-
torial -page, not in a mews ar-
tide, ahey should be dhretly
relevant to the logical strc-
ture of 'the arcgumnt, and they
shol be bwked up by objec-
tive, massive and uimpeaachiable 
evidence. As advisor to the Oivil
Rights Comnmittee whicl invted '
Mr. Fanner to speak Mmee, I am
calling on you, as Fditor of The
Tech, either to 'bri.g such evi-
dce to light or to make an
editorii apoaogy to Mr. Fanmer
Whois generally thought of as

aie of the most se~fcs and
respected Negro leadxmrs in tls
cou~ntry.

BLOY, JR.
F4Aswpail Cbpfns

It has been the poliy Of 'IHE
TEcH to place s:gned reviews,
criticisms, and other subjective
matter of a controversial nature
on page 5 to separate it from
regular news material. Mr.
Maugh's article was handled in
this way and should be con-
strued to represent his opinion.
-EID.

Herb Eagle Announces
UAP Candidacy

I am nenterknW into oanpu
pod];'tic f-r the fikt time, be-
ca-use of a belief that proms,
weekerids, · aa clang r/gs
should not be Vie most mpo-
tmat element i student gov-
ennment. I stard with a grow-
i'ng nrumber of studen of tihs
ooun'try who refuse to comtime
to solve welievent pdlblems
with wom out sdltkions in or-
dew to bieid t/ilmfelves from
confrontirg viaf isse.

One sch vWtaa isisue is the
arnis race. In the hopeless ait-
tempt to achieve a stabile de-
tenerit, both the Umited States
and the Sovdet Union are Pre-
paring m ,litary forces whi/ch, if
unleashed, lire capable of an-
n'hitating the human race. With
each pasing day, the plroba-
bigity that tibese weapomrs wilH
be used imreas; nwq'e saldty
demands a serious seaarh fee
imitiarttes wiiich might reverse

On the na.iom?. level, tIs
country must seek a dLarnmi-
meant policy whkch shows by is
consideration of the polit"ca,
economic and psychologica is-
sues irodved that it is de-
signed for more -thn metre peop-
aganda. We must estabalish a
Disannamjeut Ag~ency wtidi is
adequatiegy finia~e~d and siteffed
-Por these pnmpowsie Sutch anm ap-
piroacd woid be fer mome one
structive than tfhe u'net mms-
leading CiR Defense effort.
We nmust aso coroean ourselves
with a policy of peaeoeix-ui nitia-
tives which might Texkwe woald
tmnsions, and invte Soviet re-
cipoton in' kind, whMie at
the same tiui not erndnrging
ouw nulear detenemt. A ded-
Sion eadet rzeswmpti of at-
toospheric mucear tests woubd
be sudh an irntibtive.

As the future leader 8 in the
M*e% of tediogy and sci-
erie, we wila be (aled upon to
design weapo0s of mass anni-
h/.ation. If we am to have af-
teamtives, we must Wiitate
them during our stadent ea-
reems. We can etjahdis at Mr
a ,peace reaea dnwtiute. Such
an academn4c centew wat'od focs
upon bath tle technical ad
marn generaa pobem of d-
armament - foT example the
Poblem of economic readiut-
mrxrnt Moreovxer, we oamiiro-
dIuce into the cuaririuum a
sbudy and esearch program on
the questoms of dmsawmawmet
amd ieaoe, and pmoznote wmierw
graxkate thesus woak* n Uhese
EelMs. We can sponsor, ia the

ea future, am Initrerolegate

amnis contrl - s/rnifar to flthi
hekd a,,t Swarthmore th's year.
Miost impotant, we oafi make
cantaots with students :aJ] over
MCe CoitmY walo are interested
In discusSing tiese and simiar
probleni of vitaa kmportance.

I beedievie that a brad per-
spective and visin would in-
Jt rvew vitslty in,/ the tma-
didonal role of UmIdegra~dube
Associatain Paesidert I a/so
ke~ge my time, and efort tO

meetig the coventionea e-.
sponsibalhtdes of the UAP in a
sensitive and kmagiiative ftrsh-
hon.

HERB EAGLE
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Letters To Thbe Editor
kiternationvl Scholar. s. program; ray eter is diebd
'bese sefts wre adopte" not only to tem btut aLso to

'nertamn Field
Services ,xpi

To tho Ediov:
The Anxeian Fie.d Service

is a mn-profit, prnariy volun-
ty aoarm',iion thee is re-
poansiblie foit one of the United
Satles' Iageat- iegn exchage

ea prgram. During this
oa'demic year, 2,227 students

-fram53 t rie~t eie on AFS

0

I

as foster sons or dauJhters in
Amnerica fnaieis whie they
attend iigh sdmol6 tWbrouigott
the country es seMio In mn,
about 800 Amnericea staWents
eah ye.ar spend mrmu thTee to
eight morts adbrma&d

Some member s of the MIT
comawmuy are pwibaby al-
r'eady ftnf~aa with the AIS

cxrd4'

calls for

Enjoy where
[ the King there's lie...

at of Beer.s there's Buda

a NHSEUSR-BUSCH, liNC. ST. LOUIS * NEWARK e LOS ANGELES .TAMPA a

others who have an interest in
o±r internationaa neighbors, es-

peciaily on a persm-topesoa
basis. In patieular, tlis ye
132 college students wil be
bhred as caperons for the AFS
bus trips described below. Cha-
perOning woud be a unique ex-
perience for any WT uaior,
senior, or graduate student sel-
ected for this position by the
AFS staff in New Yok.

Bus trips are arranged by
A.FS at tihe end of the s 1ol
year with three aims in mind:
"(1) to give the students an
oppo nity to know each other
and nrcm with other natioli-
ties, (2) to spread our program
to new oomnmities amd itreng-
then it in old ones, and (3) to
&iow thfe studertts other pais
(of the contry--ts industry,
eoumtryside, and peope'" AMter
three weeks on the road. 64
buses on 32 differnt itineraries
will errv'e in Wdhington, DC,
where te students wil1 imeet
the Prsident, visit tleir em-
bassies, and sightsee. Following
tghs t he 2200 students, AFS-NY
staff, and bus ohaperons spend
a few dcays at a prearranged
place participating in nieetings,
lectures, and recreational ac-
tivifties, as a fina/1 gathering be-
fore the students embark for
thoer Own courntries.

For bus dhapoera aippications
anda/r infommaition about tfhe
AFS program in general, I in-
vite al interested MIT students
to an AFS information meeting
oa Tlwzrslday, March. 8, at 7
pn. in the Bush Rooim. Dean
HIolden and AFS Returnees,
who comprise the screening
ckrianbbee for MIT bus dhlaper-
on apolicnts, wi' be present.

Dale E. Miller, '63

CompTon Lecturer

Dr. I. I. Rabi Gives First Talk
Dr. I. I. Rabi wiM1 deliver his

first Compton lecture next
Tuesday in Kresge Auditorium
at 8 p. mn His topic will be '°the
Evolution of Science in Twen-
tieth Century America." All of
the lectures will be open to the
public free of charge.

Dr. Rabi, Nobel Laureate and
Higgins Professor of Physics at
Columbia University, is the
fourtvh lecturer in the Compton
series. The lectureshLps are
named for the ninth president
of MIT, Karl Taylor Compton.
Previous Compton lecturers
have been physicist Niels Bohr,
astronomenr Otto Struve, and
biologist Andre Lwoff.

Dr. Rabi was Associate Di-
rector of the Radiation Labora-
tory at MIT from 1940 to 1946,
and held a visiting Institute
Professorship in 1956. He will
speak on the general theme
"Science, Education and Soci-
ety."

Dr. Rabi will participate in
three afternoon seminars in
addition to the evening lectires.
His other evening topics will be:

March 8: "Sclenae and Public
Policy"

March 13: "F'ducation for Ame-
lOans In Otri Pluraliste Society"

March 15: "The F.ducatlio of a
Western Masn"

March 20: "Physlcs: The Seoice
In Permanent Revolition"

Maruh 22: "The Dilentma of
Modern Physics"

Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...iastest, neatest way to an.
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men... absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

STICK
DEODORANT
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TECH SHOW '62 MITS REVOLUTIONARY MUSICAL COMEDY

Fri., Saf., Mar. 2, 3; 8:30 Kresge. Tickets NOW ON SALE in Bldg. 10 lobby or call UN 4-6900. Ext. 2910

"TEMPEST IN A ThAPORT weaves craffy colon-
ial fraud in its rewrite of Boston history for Dec.
17, 1773. Some lively songs and well structured
scenes are supported by fimely anachronsms
and appropriate mnproprieies." - Ned Lees.
Ass't. to Dir. of Pub. Relations.

"It's ferrific!!" Dean and Mrs. Fasseff, Dean
of Residence.

"Lots of talent laced through a peppy show -
Tech Show '62 is a hit. Good songs, good tal-
ent, and a plot that's fun." - Dick McDowell,
Ass'f. to Dean of Siudenf Affairs.

"An enferfaIneng and enjoyable show." -
fessor Mason, Master of Senior House.

Pro-

"TEMPEST IN A TEAPORT is an excellent eve-
ninng of entertainment. The music and lyrics con-
vey the spirit of the evening a spirit of 'pa-
trioFism' and Boston politics, an iuteresting com-
bination." - Jim Champy, UFC Chairman.

PIPE
ANOTHER

COOP
VALUE

at $2.69
OUTSELLS ALL
OTHER PIPES

COMBINED AT

iTECH
/COOP
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College Quaicaffon Test Appliafions Die
Applications for the April 17,

1962 administration of the Col-
lege Qualification Test are now
available at the oflice of Mrs.
Lutz, 20-E226.

Mrs. Lutz is the advisor to
MI1T men on the Selective Serv-
ice regulations and practices,
and should be consulted on any
question concerning draft stat-
us, deferments, or draft boards.

Eligible students who intend
to take this test should alpply
at once to Mrs. Lutz for an

a~pplication and -a bulletin of
informatiom

Following instuctions in the
bulletin, the student shodd fiill
out his alpplication and m5ai it
immediately in the envelope pro
vided to SELECTIVE SERVICE
EXAMINING SECTION, Edu-
cational Testing Service, P. O.
Box 586, Princeton, New Jer-
sey. Applioations for the April
17 test must be postmarked no
later than midnight, March 27,
1962.

f Ct Pnf hwfl1h 1U P nvmn

(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

UNITED WE STAND
The entire academic world is agog over the success of the
Associated Colleges Plan-ACP, for short. I mean, you go to
any campus in the country these days and you will see students
and faculty dancing on the green, blowing penny whistles,
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, "About that
ACP, Charley-like wow!'!

And who can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply
brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose regional
federation of small colleges. Let's say, for example, that in a
given region we have a group of small colleges, each with its
own academic specialty. Small College No. 1, let's say, has a fine
language department; Small College No. 2, let's say, has a fine
science department; No. 3 has a fine music department; etc., etc.

Well sir, under the ACP these various colleges federate. A
student in any one of the colleges can take courses in the spe-
cialty of any of the other colleges and-here's the beauty part!
-he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus
he enjoys all the advantages of a big university without losing,
the comfy coziness of a small college 

Well sir, you can see what a good idea the ACP is, I respect-
fully submit, however, that just because a thing is good is no
reason not to try to make it better. Like, for instance, Marlboro
Cigarettes. Marlboros were good from the very beginning, and
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the makers
of Marlboro say, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax"?
Well sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makers I
They did not relax. They took their good Marlboros and kept
improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend,
improved the pack. They researched and developed tirelessly,
until today Marlboro is just about the most admirable cigarette
you can put a match -to. There are, in fact, some people who
find Marlboros so admirable they can't bear to put a match to
them. They just sit with a single Marlboro in hand and admire
it for ten, twelve years on end. The makers of Marlboro are of
course deeply touched by this-except for E. Rennie Sigafo-os,
the sales manager.

But I digress. The ACP, I say, is good but it can be better.
Why should the plan be confined to small colleges? Why should
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all colleges
and universities, big and small, wherever they are?

Let's start such a federation. Let's call it the "Bigger Asso-
ciated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity"--
BACTERIA, for short!

What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for
example, a typical college student-Humnrath Sigafoos (son,
incidentally, of the Marlboro sales manager). Hunrath, a bright
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the University of Ken-
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at
Kentucky, where he has made many friends, but at the sape
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional law
at Harvard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course in frostbite
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii I

I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, for
instance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard,
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii,-an 11 o'clock class at Minnesota,
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt American
ingenuity will carry the .day. Always remember how they
laughed at Edison and Fulton-and particularly at Walter
Clavicle who invented the collarbone.

$ * * e 1082 Max uelm

Three cheers for American ingenuity, which gave us the
ACP, the collarbone and MGM .. that's the Mighty Good
Makin's you get in Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the un-
Altered taste. Settle back and enjoy one. You get a lot to like.

Dietrich In Classic Film Series- Again
By Tom Maugh

Marlene Dietrich will make her second appear-
ance of the term in the LSC classic film series,
as she stars with James Stewart in the original
film version of "Destry Rides Again." Stewart
plays the quiet, lanky sheriff of a corrupt town,
who tries to reform the town without the use of
his six-gun. Miss Dietrich plays the part of a
cafe entertainer, who is also Stewart's girlfriend.

Showings of the film, which will be given in
room 10-250, will be at 6:30 and 9 Friday night.

T&d Alevizos and Sylvia Mars will appear at
the Community Church of Boston Sunday night
in an Evening of Greek and English Ballads, and
a collection of Negro Spirituals and Blues. Mr.
Alexizos has recorded for Prestige and Tradition
Records, and has appeared at most of the coffee
houses in Boston and Cambridge. Miss Mars is
one of the featured -singers of the Folk Song So-
ciety of Greater Boston.

The concert, which-begins at 8:15, will be hel,
in the Church Art Center in Copley Square.

* * * *

"Midnight Lace" will be this week's feature in
the LSC entertainment film series. Starring Rex
Harrison, John Gavin, and Doris Day, the film
is the story of an American heiress who is hap-
pily married to an English tycoon. However, her

marriage is disrupted and her sanity threatened
- when she begins to receive threatening telephone

calls in the middle of the night. Since no one
else hears the phone calls, her husband and aunt
begin to suspect that she is malking them up to
get more attention from her husband. However,
subsequent events prove that there is a basis for
her fears.

The film will be shown in room 10-250-Saturday
night at 5:15, 7:30, and 9:45.

Next Sunday, Simone Pierrat, cellist, and
Francoise Pierrat, pianist, will present a program
of compositions by Francoeur, Brahms, Mendels-
sohn, Chopin, and Bartok at the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum.

Although they are well known in Europe, this
is the Pierrat's first appearance in Boston. They
have won the award-of the International Compe-
tition on Music Interpretation at Geneva, and
have toured extensively throughout Europe and
Africa.

Several good new films are coming to town
this week. Among them are: "Summer and
Smoke", the Tennessee Williams classic; "The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse"; "Murder She
Said", an Agatha Christie comedy; and "Loss of
Innocence", with the new starlet, Susanna York.

a
new

career

' .-

analytically'
minded

An analytical mind can carry you a long way in
the fast-moving field of electronic data proc-
essing. If you have a flair for business.. .and
enjoy solving tough p.roblems. ;, you can dis-
cover unique satisfaction in this new career.

Openings are available throughout the
country in either Systemsineeringineering orDirect
Sales. IBMis anEqual Opportunity Employer.

The marketing and application ofdata proc-
essing systems is challenging and fascinating.
After comprehensive training you help man.
agement executives solve problems which
include automation of: process control and
manufacturing operations, inventory control,
document preparation, highway planning,
,eather forecasting; and complete busine

control systems for utilities, transportation
banking, and insurance, to name but a few;
New techniques of automatic data processing
are making headline news almost daily.

We have a critical need for those who have
majored in science, mathematics, and engi.
neering. And we have equal opportunities for
majors in business administration, econom.
ics, finance and liberal arts with an aptitudeJ
and interest in electronic data processing

It's a new professional field for ]both men
and women in which earnings are high and
promotions come quickly. For more informa.
tion describing the opportunities at IBM, see
your College Placement Director or, if you
desire, write or call--.

MARCH 1. 2

You naturally have a 
-__ better chance to grow

with a dynamic growth company.

DATA PROCESSING
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Jules Feiffer Lectures For Poets' Theatre a For Perfo nce
. F/ Prl: an _

By Tom Maugh 

The sight of a 35-year-old man crawling
armound on the floor of his home (or rather,
his parents' home) because of his jealousy
for their new baby and his feelings- of in-
adequacy, while his parents are off hiding
in their bomb shelter during a civil defense
alert, leads one to wonder about the pres-
ent state of modern civilization.

The incident is, of course, not real, but

is one of the many cartoon situations con-
Oeived by one of today's best satirists, Jules
Feiffer. This particular cartoon, however,
was only one of the several brought to life
last Sunday afternoon at the Sanders Thea-
tre, when the Poet's Theatre sponsored
"Jules Feiffer and His People."

This afternoon program was composed of
many of his short cartoons being acted out
on the stage, the longer cartoon, "Crawling
Arnold," also acted out, a reading and film
slide showing of "Boom!" and an informal
lecture by Mr. Feiffer.

Most advocates of Feiffer seem to pic-
ture him as young, beatnik, rather shaggy

haired, with a beard and sloppy clothes;
in short, the picture of one of his own char-
acters. Although he is rather young, he
presents none of this appearance, but is
rather an unimposing, commonplace man.
However, he is hilariously and very biting-
ly funny. His cartoons, which appear week-
ly in the Greenwich "Village Voice" among
other papers, and monthly in Playboy, have
long been noted for their sharp, stinging
satire. Mr. Feiffer seems able to reduce
the most imposing and pompous of issues
to its true perspective, such as his famous
cartoon of the astronomer viewing the Rus-
sian satellite and launching a tirade against
it, sadly ending as he walked away dis-
couragedly, "We committed the most un-
pardonable of sins. We were second!"

His cartoons. are normally connected with
the most current issues, also. For example,
I am sure that any members of the RADP
who were at the performance were particu-
larly impressed by "Boom! '" This cartoon
chronicles the advancement of nuclear tests
in the atmosphere, and their side effects.
The end comes when a scientist discovers a
bomb which is capable of destroying the
world. No one believes that the bomb will

work, so of course, they must test it. Need-
less to- say, it worked. The message here is
rather obvious.

Mr. Feiffer's talk chronicled briefly both
his own career and the rise of modern
satire. He seemed to be trying to put
across the idea that we become accustomed
to stereotyped cartoon situations, and that
it was up to the satirist to break these ster-
eotypes. He stated that the first "sick"
comedians were called so because they
showed the realistic side of nature, and
those broke with tradition. However, he al-
so noted that we have now adopted another
set of stereotypes which again need to be
broken, and which, he added, he was trying
to break at present. He seems to be very
successful in doing so.

On the whole, the performance was a
very good one, and well worth the rather
expensive tickets which were required. The
Poet's Theatre should be lauded for their
efforts.

The next presentation of the Theatre will
be on 'The Square," a play by Marguerite
Duras, who wrote the screen play of "Hiro-
shima, mon Amour." This will begin March
14 at their own- theatre in Harvard Square.

Of Bach And Irmdemfth
The MIT Glee Club will join

the Sarit College Choir next
Sudiay afternoon in a join t
perfonrance, featuring "Appa-
rebit Repentina Dies" by Hinde-
mIith. They will also perform
the "Magniiicat" by Bacrt

In bheir rendition of the
Hindemith work, the two choirs
will be backed by the MIT
Brass Choir. The Bach oPus
will feature Helen Boatwright,
sopran* Ruth SuItWan, also,
Donald Sivawn, tenor, and
Robert Patterson, bass, as the
soloists.

Tickets for the concert, which
will begin at 3 p.aL, are $1.00
apieoe. However, members of
the MoT cUmnity may pick
them up free in advance in the
lobby of Buildg 10.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUR TOMORROW

An ethylene plant in Texas; a steam power station
in Brazil; a hydroelectric plant in the Pacific North-
west; an oil refinery in Canada; in Maine, the
world's first commercial Chemi-Groundwood pulp
mill; a phenol plant in California; oil refineries in
Italy and Australia - these are some of the recent
projects designed and constructed by Stone &
Webster Engineering Corporation.

The Corporation also has pioneered in engineer-
ing and construction for nuclear projects.

During 73 years of growth and achievement, the
primary function of Stone & Webster Engineering
Corporation has always been to render highly techni-
cal, professional engineering service to its clients.

The Corporation has opportunities for a limited
number of new engineering graduates who wish to
participate in the engineering and construction of
projects in every branch of the steam power, nuclear
power, industrial, petroleum,
chemical fields.

petrochemical and

If you have the personal and technical qualifica.
tions required- if you look forward to advance-
ment limited only by your own ability - if you're
interested in the idea of becoming a pacemaker in
your engineering generation - we invite you to get
in touch with us at 49 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

Our Employment
your campus on March
will give you details.

Ask your Placement
Office for a copy of
our booklet "Stone
&Webster and You"

Representative is coming to
14th. Your Placement Office

STONE & WEBSTER Engineering Corporation
New York, 90 Broad Street Boston, 49 Federal Street

San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle
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,.M~k A.I..11'

aebtsall
You'll be' amazed how little it costs
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL
your debts, if you should die - us-
ing Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5-
Year Renewable & Convertible Term.
!let cost for $5,000 less than $20

- for $10,000 less than $40 a year
if you are age 39 or under. Ask for
the free folder: $25,000 for $100. It
shows how to get the most imme-
diate protection for the least $$,

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240

M. Greenhill Presents

ISRAEL'S MOST EXCITING
FOLKSINGERS

GEULA GiLL
and the

Oranim Zabar
SAT., MARCH 3, P.M.

at JORDAN HALL
tickets: $3.50, 2.80, 2.20

KE 6-2412

I theatre...
'You Never Can Tell' Premieres At The Charles

By JOHN ZOoMi
"You Never Can TeW,"

ithough not one of Shaw's 'best.
%known plays, is never.theless in-
teresting and stil 'hdigly amnus-
ing1 The plot concerns a sep-
arated couple, who by acident
come across one another in a
Bri'tish seaside resort 'The wife
has had the ohidwen with her
during tihe many years of sep-
aratiomn So, when the husband
wants to bring the family to-
gether Tagain, things are comphi-
cated by tihe -pesence of the
witty but Sightly scatttr-
brained dhi-ldmen, who more of-

I 4M- -III *
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IN THE SPRING

FOR NEW ENGLAND
COLLEGES ONLY

PACK OR BOX KING OR REGULAR

If you didn't win in the Fall Contest ... try again!
And lots of luck. If you didn't even enter during the
first half, start now! And lots of luck to you, too.

The rules are the same, but we'll give them to you again, fast!

Pick up an Official Registration
Envelope. You'll find them all

around campus and in your local
smoke shop. Our Liggett & Myers
Campus Rep has a supply too.

2. Take the Sportscar Quiz printed
on the Registration Envelope

(it's easy). Sign your name and-
address and mail it in-along with
5 bottom panels from 5 packs of
Chesterfield, L&M or Oasis ciga-
rettes.

3 If you pass the quiz, you'll re-
ceive a limerick in the mdi with

the last line missing. Finish it with

ENTER TODAY!

a good rhyme and send it back. The
limericks will be judged for clever-
ness and appropriateness. The 4 best
limericks win the Sprites in the
Spring. And one of them could be
yours!

A Enter as often as you like. Reg-
' istration Envelopes must be in

by April 1st. Limerick entries by
April 15th when the contest officially
closes.Winners get their new Sprites
before school's out!

So enter often-and keep smoking
Chesterfields, L&M's and Oasis ciga-
rettes-they're in a class of their own!

ENTER OFTEN!

ten the~ not ske wftd the
rmotbe in. abhoriing the old
man

The action Tesolves itctself un-
clearly, however. It ends, for
example, 'at a seemdhiagly ariy-
trary point in the naative, as
if it had been cut from a longer
script. We do not know, at the
-end, what reconciaiation it any
wiql come about between the
separted husband and wife,
nor can we guess wthet.her the
chaldren wiTH side with their
mother, or make up their own
minds conceing the worth of
their father.

The real vaue of tilAs play,
however, ldes not in the action,
'but in the . daogue. Here
Shaaw's crystal-clear dramatic
prose shines as br-ightfly, has
steel-edged wit sti.]l outs as
cleandy as im hs better known
works. After the audience 'has
learned enrough about the sltu-
ation to catch im]lications and
shades of meaning in their con-
versaadons, Shaw's characters
begin firjing loaded speeches at
one another like byurats from
miacihine gums. The second act
is ]iterally crammed with subtle
iaronies, and biting wittkisms,
as is m_ ulch of the tihrd. Every-
one is l]ampcocndong everyone
else; and it is a credit to the
actors and to 'the diLector that
'they are able t.o carry off these
repartees with the exauisite
timing esential t0 their ful.
effect. Dauratidon of gestue, ac-
,tion, and speech, as well as the
correlatiaon between the three,
is hamdvled with a,&iraible sen-
sitdvity, and commendtatble in-
tuition for the exact length of
pauses. Ian one scene, Ge0nge
Tumrne, pl7aying Wihiiaim the
butler, is required to serve 'the
dinner guests a ,roUnd the table,
and then to clear off their dish-
es, while spouting ra'ther heavi-
ly weighted 'lines dumring the en-
tire process. Amazingly enough,
he carries this off effortlessly,
width a raqe smoothness of
movement, and evidently the
best sense of 'timing of any in
the group.

The acting is precise amnd sen-
siitiJvc, but unfortunately, two
strainge features of the produc-
tion call dispropportionate attern-
'tion to themselves and away
from the acto0,s. One of these
is an e-lement of the stage de-
sign: The idea was to depict
scihenmattically one of those
whiite-painted, wrought iron and
glass. bird cage window wal~s

Theatre Schedule
CHARLFS - "You Never Cam Tell,"

Tues.-Fri. 8:30, Sat. 5:30, 9:00, Sun.
3:00, 7:30.

COLONIAL - "I Can Get It For You
Wholesale," Eves. 8:30. Mat. Th'urs.
& Sat. at 2:30.

SH1UBERT - "The Music Man," Eves.
at 8:30. Mat. Wed. & Siat. at 2:30.

WVILBUR--"Isie-of Children," Eves. at
8:30. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2:30.

Movie Schedule
ASTOR--"E Cid," Mat. Wed., Sat. &

sun. at 2 p.m. Eves. at 8:15, except
Sun. at 7:30.

BEACON HILL - "One, Two, Three."
1.30, 3.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.30.

BOSTON---"Clnesaxna-outh Seas Ad-
venture," Mat. Wed., Set. & sun. at
2:30. Eves. at 8:30, except sun. at
7:30.

1BRATT.E - "Queen of spades," 5:310,
7:30, 9:30. Mat. Sat. at 3:30.

CAPRI - "A- Majority of One," 2:14),
4:34, 7:02, 9:30.

EXETER - "~La Be~le Amtericaine,"
2.00, 3.45, 5.4-0, 7.30, 9.20.

FENWAY - "The Mark," 12:56, 3:07,
5:17, 7:30, 9:20.

FINE ARTS---'A Sunmmelr To Remem-
be'," 6:10, 8:10, 10:10.

GARY - "West Side Stor," Eves, at
8:30. Mat. Sun. at 2:30. -

HARVARD SQUARE - "Flower Drum
Song," 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, -9:30.

KEITH MEMORIAL - "Bleast of SI-
lence," 11:17, 2:24, 5:31, 8:38. "Lrv-
er Come Back," 9:30, 12:37, 3:44,
6:51, 9:58.

KENMORFE - "A View Farom the
3ridge," 1.15, 3.25, 5.30. 7.40, 9.46.

1U.S.C. - "Destry Rides Again," PAi.
6:30, 9:00, "Midnight Iace," 5:16,
7:30, 9:45.

PARAMOUNT-"Satam Never Sbeepe,"
10.O2, 12.57, 3.52, 6. 7, 9.22.

SAXON - "Judgrnent at Nutrem.berg,"
Eves. at 8:15, except Sun. at 8:00.
Mat. Wed., Sat. & Sum. at 2:30.

STATE -- "Bad Girls of Burlesque,"
9..30, 3,1.44, 2.02, 4.16, 6.34, .9.50.
"This Is My Body," 10.26, 12.42,
2.58. 5.14, 7.30, 9.46. "The lImmoral
Mr. Ives." 10.46, 1.02, 3.18, 5.34,
7.50, 1).06.

YOU NEVER CAN TE-LL, a play b1
George Berierd ShBaw, at the Cheees
Playhouse through March 27. Dhvetwl
by Mfthael Murray.

Cast
Valentine ............ Noxnawi Bowler

Dolly Olar.don ........ Mary Harsigam
The Maid ........... Joseptine Simou
PtMp C o ........... Tom Maaiam
li's. Clandon Elizabeth Co>unx
Gloria Clandon .Jane Quigley

Fergus Cramnpton .... RiJcbaxd Ndcheli
Firicl MeComas ......... Alan Ha~ies
William ............... George Tur'ner
Jo ............... Iavid P. MvOf u
Bobun .............. Cinton Anderin

so popular in Englishh suanmer
pavillions at the turn of the
century. But tihe snimula-ted
wrought iaon mldlions curve
from tahe back of tih estage over
the acting area, and converge
awkwardly dn the lighting grid.
Exposed lilglhhting grids, are mot
bad if they revnaiin unobtrusive.
But in this Particular stage set,
however inadvertently the ef-
fect may have come about, the
soaring and c-onverging strips
cal all too mach attiention to
the grid, which is after al only
a service eflement. A startling
cormbination of red daraipet and
blue summer sky add to the
visual disomfort of the seL

The second -of the oddlities is
the introduction of music at
the begininiing and end of each
scene. Since the music is of -the
light variety one might easily
associate with summer band
concerts .in Englamd during -the
Nineties, it is entdrely in keep-
ing with the spirit of the play.
It serves rather well in heighrt-
ening the moo d. YBuit as s~an as
the music begins to be used
hiaphazardly in annomncing the
entrance of certain characters
but not otthers, its effect breaks
down. The logic of its use be-
comes inconsis-tent and confus-
ing.

There are flaws in the details
of production, buvt in gemera0,
the play, by virtue of the dd-
recting amd the acting, is wortib
seeing.

WTBS Program Schedule
WIEDN ESDAY

7:30 am Rise and Shine
8:45 Sign Off
5:05 pm Evening :-nterlude
6:00 Whatever
7:05 lnrscomm Open Line
8:00 Tight Like That
9:05 Music of tlue Modern Masters

11:00 Masterworks
12:05 Jazz at Midnite

1:00 Sign Off
News: 8, 5, 7. 9. 12

THURLSDAY
7:30 am Rise & Shine
8:45 Sign Off
5:05 pm Evening Interlude
6:00 Sounds Like Music
7:05 Ram blin' Round
8:40 Limelite Review
9:06 Depoatures in Musk

12:05 Jazz at Midnitbe
1:00 Sign Off

News: 5, 7, 9, 12
FRIDAY

7:30 amn Rise & Shine
8:45 Sign Off
5:05 pm Evening Interlude
6:00 Jazz Special I: Morion WMi-

hams and her Stars of Faith
7:06 Jazz Speoial II
7:56 WeekerA iports Special
8:00 This Is The Blues
8:15 Baskektball, MIT -vs. Univ. of

Oh¢icago
11:35 Nite Owv

2:00 am Sign Off
News: 8, 5, 7, 9, 11:30

SATURDAY
3:00 pm Rock and Rei M1emoery Tft
5:06 Jazz Spotlight
7:05 Keys & Pipes
7:56 Weekend Sports Specia!
8:00 Fol~k Music
9:06 NRite Owl
2:00 am Sign Off

News: 5, 7. 9, la:30

- SUNDAY
2:00 pm Sundlay Th!eatre

--5;06 Sunmday' Serenade
7:00 Fold'side
7:56 Weekend Sporte Srpeciai
8:00 (pweCial features--to be £11"

noncmed)
9:00 Classroom Comnet

12:05 am Jazz at M .bdlrte
1:00 Sign Off

News: 5, 12

- MONDAY
7:30 am Rise & Shie
8:45 Sign Off
5;06 pn -Evening Interude

1:00 The Jay Maalnson Show
7:05 The Lenmy Silver sihow
9:00 News Anaraywas
9:16 The Baroque Er

11:00 Vox Huenana
12:05 am Jazz at Midjlite

1:00 Sign Off
News: S, 5, 7, 12

TUESDAY
7:30 ar Rise & Shine
8:45 Sign Off
5:05 Evening Interlude
6:00 Fiesta
7:05 The John Heine Shw
8:00 Compton Iecture
9:05 Musrxc Romantique

11:00 The Pre-Olassices
12:05 am Jazz at Midnight
1:00 Sign Off

News: 8, 5, 7, 9, 12

Braffle Theatre
Harvard Sqare 

rchaikowsky's Opera
"QUEEN OF SPADES"

$hru Sat. 
5:30 7:30 9:30
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John Ryon, endy olfe Are Hits in Tech Show '62
Technical Errors
.Mar- 'Tempest'

By Joseph Hanlon
An.Unins~ffed book and tech

nical irrnptence conmbined t
make Tech Show '62, disappoint

The acting of John Ryon (Si
Bixby Fytemetder) and Wend
Wolfe (Belle), however, save
the show from beooming a con
piete failure. Both are excellen
oComedians; Ryon delivers
Comic line. with skill, and th
show comes alive when Mis
WVole belts out a song such a

"I Can Be A Lady." Daiphn
Ienderson (Theodora Tourrri

quet) does vety we with he
small part.

Unffortunately, the rest of th4
cast is not as good - Gayl,
Green's singirng voice is ex
tremely poor, and Marshal
FlaM (Sir Benjaain Fairdeal:
does not seem to be acting a
all1. His entire performance 
bland and expressionless.

The basic idea for '"Tempesl
in a Teaport" has a great dea
of potential, however very little
of it is ever utilized. The sorn
titles, such as 'The New Fron.
tier" and "Amnerica for Amneri.
cans," indicate that somne at-
tempt is made at current politi-
cal satire. T'he show itself is
rife with oppotuniities for such
satbire, but none of them is ever
used. Consequently tihe show is

Liberal Religious
Students

SUNDAY, MARCH 4
1:30 Student Lunch, 75c
3:00 Speaker and Discussion
7:30 "Unclear & Present

Danger"

8:30 FILMS WITH A PUR-
POSE on "Drama,"
"Sean O'Casey," "On
Stage"

9:30 Refreshments

Al af the Student Cenier
64 Marlboro St. -- three
blocks from Arlington St.

MTA

Gail Greene Also Stars In Revised
Tale Of Revolutionary Tea Party

Fairdeal (Marshall Flam) convinces Lord Bixby to blame the loss
of tea on the Indians. Dame Tourniquet (Daphne Henderson) and Rosie
(Barbara Fleischer) look on.

just a mild combination of joke
e and songs.

e Tech Show has several 'cut
_ songs, such as "The Cost c
Friendhip's Rising Every Iay.
Also, nmuch of the second ac

t is quite humorous. Nevertheless
$ there is no attempt made t

create a unified play. There i

t no character development a
'I all; the people are cardboard

cubouts. The plot is not develop
ed, and Tech Show's version o
what happened at the Boston
Tea Party is almost Iost. The
end result is a review, rathe:
than a musical comedy.

The show is very loosely con,
structed. Particularly the firs
act moves -much too slowly

; Padding is apparent throughout
'rio," for e.xample, is an ex
tremely funny idea, but it is
drawn out beyond all necessity
It is completely unintelligible
and adds nothing to the show.
In general, the show would

benefit greatly from being

CLAUDE CHABROL'S

"The COUSINS"
plus: Gerard Philipe

'"Modigliani at
Montparnasse"

NOW PLAYING!

fine arts 
80 Norway St. Cl 7-8140

T MPFST IN A TEAPORT, Tech
Show 1962, a musical comedy. Written
by Stan Michalik and Richa'rd Hornby;
based on an idea by Jean Pierre Frank-

e enhuis; music by Brad Barnes,. Ton
E Schatmran, and Edward J. Madden; di-

rected by RJchard Hoenby; produced by
M.lchaek Platt; orchestration by Edward
J . Madden, lyrics by Stan Michalik andTon Schatman; .musicai' direction by
John Corley; and choreography by
Joseph Cassimi.

0 Cast
Dolckworkers: Ed Gibson, Marty Haske,

It Erik Martin, George McKinney, Nickd Soloway, Joe Wright, Steve Zilles
Dock Foreman ..... Lenny Rubinstedn
Patul .................. Pete Andertson
Sir Benjamnin Fasirdeal .. MarshaRl Flam

n Abigail FalrdeaL ........ Gayle Greene
e Belle ................... Wendy Wolfe

Tea House Wenches: Selma Alperen,
Betsy Cohan, Joan Cohen, Barbara
Costa. Namency Eisen, Barbara, Fleisch-
or, Harriet J. Landsman, Lorraine

- Martini, Merle Smolker, Fran Tucker,
t Ginny Vitale

Rosey ............. Barbara Fleischer
' Theodorm Tourniquet Daphne Henderson

Six Bixby Fytemetder ..... John -Ryon
lnsprection Officers

Marty Haske, Erik Martin
CyS ril ............... Lenny Rubinstein
Archel ................. Ni. k Soloway
Cap Cai ot the "&prIlt Sliowvers'.'

Joe Wrgihgt
Irdian ................... Ed Gboon

tightened up and having new,
material added.

: The most glaring failure of
"Tempest" is technical, haw-
ever. The lighting is amateur-
ish and uneven. The stage is
pocklemarked by dark areas and

the entire lighting is much too
dark for musicaJl coredy. The
light crew seems uncoordinated
and utrehearsed.

The sets are extremely simple
and unimmpressive. Mere intrvi-

cate and interesting sets would
be a great imrprovement. Even
tahough the sets are simple,
the scene hanges are extremely
long. This causes am additional
break in continuity.

-ATTENTION JUNIORS
L. G. Balfour will be

in the Lobby of Building
10. Tuesday. March 6

to Deliver Rings Ordered
In December and Also

Take NEW Orders

10:30- 3:00
March 6

By Tom Maugh
Replete with a myriad of flashy costumes, unique scenery, and

for the most part excellent music, Tech Show '62, "Tempest In a
Teaport," turned out to be surprisingly good. Moreover, John Ryon,
Wendy Wolfe, and Gail Greene all gave performances worthy of
professionals.

Although the show had a very tenuous plot, loosely held together
by several tired jokes, the director, Richard Hornby '62, kept the
pace of the performance fast enough so that this was not objection-
able. In addition to this, several excellent songs helped the show
tremendously. It is a pity, however, that several, such as Miss
Greene's "seduction" song, did not receive nearly the response they
should have. The audience seemed to be half asleep, sitting on
their hands, as it were, through some of the best lines in the show.

Although there were several small difficulties in production
(which can, we hope, be ascribed to opening night nervousness),
the show was remarkably wen,
staged. Kresge is, art best, a
very difficult place in which to
stage a musioal-comedy, but the
managers of the show mamnaged
to surmount many of its diffi-
culties by using guch 'trielcs"
as baving part of the acts in
front of the curtain, amd having
a small portion of the show ap- 
pear in the Choir loft. Also, a
large part of the scenery w as
such that by merely burntin:g it
around, they couold change the
scene.

Mr. Ryon, who was one of
the leads in last year's show,,
was, in our opinrion the star of
the evening. He seenied pa:r-
ticulfarly well suited for-the role
of Sir Bi.by, the righteous' port 
inspector, and played it wit a Abby (Gail Greene) an Paul
proficiency just sbort of inspira- (Pete Anderson) sing "Just Pro-
-tori. Wendy Wolife, also a re- tend."
peat from last year, did an ex-
eellernt job in the role of Belle, proured all of their costumes,
the proprietress of -the ,local but they were very wel'l made.
'house." Although she seemed The boright nmaterials used the
rather prone to "ham it up," quality of the worklmanship, and
she has a very good mice, and the authenticity of design did

the part just seemed to be wait- much to set the atmosphere for
ten for her. the show - especidlIy tihe uni-

Our one regret is that there forms of the British troops. Our
were not more dances written three-cornered h-ats are off to
in -fr Bvb.ara Fleiser. She wahoiever was responsible.

'showed gi'impses of great ailent Anlthough they ternded to be a
in her few short appearances on trifle loud at times, the orches-
the stage, and we would have tra performed very well. Under
liked to have seen more of her. the able direction of John Cor-

As we said before, mu<h of ley, the 16 members did a very
the music in the show was very gAod job on the music.
good, wh.le other parts, partic- Athotugh there were, as we
ularly the minuet, can be rated said, maiy smaal diffioulties, on
only as -poor. The "operatic" bthe whole the show was very
trio near the end of the first gLood' it was comparable to
aot was, perhaps, the nmos h u- many of the better off-Broad-
morous point in the show, wAih way plays whic1h the Bostont
the possible exception of the viewer is treated to. In our
seduction song. Also, Miss opinion, it's well worth the

Greene's reprisal of 'The Won- money to see it.
dlens of the World" is a sure bet The show will give its last

to send cold dhills down the two performanoes this Friday
spine of any ot1he Romantics and Saturday nigh.ts at 8:30 in
in the audience. Kresge. Tickets are on sale in

We don't know we they the lobby of Buildin, 10.

Boif. King Contests Offer
Prizes For Literature
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'Three writing contests de-
signed specifically for MT stu-
dents are presently looming on
the horizon. They are the El;len
King Essay Contest for fresh-
men and the Bait contests for
umdergraduates.

The Ellen King prize is a
collection of books valued at
approximately $50, and is to be
awarded for the best unpub-
lished essay written by a fresh-
man on. a suibject suitable for
treatment in a literary form.
Papers submitted in a oourse,

One of the Year's 10 Best!

"The Mark"
FENWAY

NOW!
m,.=be 6-U&Q2i A -_314___ an .....I . - I ~~ ~~I I KE 6-06i1 DAw: 2-35 

as well as extra-curricular
works are acceptable.

There are two Boit contests,
both named after Robert A.
Boit, who left a bequest to MIT
"to stimulate the students' in-
ter-est i-n the best use of the
English language." The Boit
Essay Prize, with a first prize
of $75, second of $40, and third

of $25, is offered for the best
essay on any subject suitable
for treatment in literary form.
The Boit Prize for Imaginative
Wribing, with prizes of equal
value, is offered for the best

iaaaginative paper. Entries may
be short stories, collections of
poems, or one-act plays.

The deadline for alH of the
contestants is Monday, April 9.
The official rules for the con-
tests may be picked up at the
headquarters of the Department
of Humanities, Room 11N - 407.

Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 M ain St., Maiden

I
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T E L E P I XTELEPIX
opp. Starler HA 6-1 I5

Philippe de Broca's
"THE JOKER"

with Jean-Pierre Cassel
"as funny a movie as you could
hope to see" - Brendan Gill.
The New Yorker.
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Woody Bowman
(Continued from Page 1)

least once a termn (larger ones,
mnonthly). This would prevent
poor management.

Thirdly, Finance Board should
be requested to submit frequent
reports, preliminary budgets.
etc., to Inscom. This would
give Inscornmn more control over
basic policy decisions as the
need arose.

I amn interested in seeirng
smaller activities make use od
FinBoard's services. Tnis year
Activities Councii publicized
FinBoard to the activities, and
six organizations which did not
approach FinBoard in 1960-61
did so this year. The Council
can't claim credit for all of
these, but more bilateral pub-
licity between activities and
FinBoard is certaiLn to be help-
ful.

The present techniques and
standards used for granting
funds and loans are adequate,
if exercised well. Finance Board.
is composed of capable individ-
uals. To codify rigid rules for
granting funds would be of
little help; each case should be
considered on its owa merit.
There is presently, in writing,
an outline of standards to serve
as a guide to FinBoard. Entre-
preneurship problems should not
be handled by Finboard.

Entrepreneurship should be
sanctioned, if not encouraged.
It provides an etducational ex-

, perience for those involved, and
entrepreneurs provide services
to -the campus.

. Before any control could be
imposed, a thorough imvestiga-
tion should be made, similar to
congressional hearings. Such in-
vestigations oould be carried out
by Seeretariet with the advice
of Finance Boar&

Budgets of all orgaMiZatlons
should be compiled on Income
statements dbtained from
groups such as Preview, Char-
ter Fl:ights, etc. Hearings should
be held to determine how the
enterprise is organized, plans
for expansion, and, in cases of
non-activities, what will happen
when the presernt individuals
graduate, ie., plans for con-
tinuation. 

One of two possible outcomes
for administering control seems
like]y. Perhaps a systemn could
be introduced similar to the
Harvard Students' Assocation,
Which is incorporated under the
laws of the Comanonwvealth of
Massadhusetts, and al profit-
making groups are required to
be shareholders in the corpor-
atiomn. This provides some safe-
ty from lawsuits, operating cap-
ital for new ven-tures ast lowv
interest rates, etc

Another altermnative would be
to establish a canmmittee to li-
cense all enttrpreneural enter-
prises. This committee wouild
have the power to gralt mo-
opolies, if need be, to cheek a-
nual audits of all profit-making
groups, and to investigate ian
fractions of any operating codes
which Inscomm invposes.

This year the MIT adminis-
tration is granting ome peirso
or organization the monopoly to
run charter flights to Europe
subject to certain restrictions

- In my opinion, this is a situa
tion which the undergraduate
should have never allowed tk
develop. We should have beem
prepared bo assume the respon
silbility of control. Once the sit
uation developed, however, th,
UAP should have been ready t
ask the administration if the,
would transfer the reaponsibiI
ity into student hands.

This year, the Institute Comn
rittee was run on a thoroughl
informnal basis, meetings wen
not organized, motions on mor
important issues were not pre
pared beforehand; there seeme
to be little contact between ti
UAP and the rest of the In
stitute Committee ourtside - (
meetings, and contact was nc

maintained between te UAP
and the student body.

Insc&inm should be run on
a more formal basis with clo6er
attention to Robert's Rules. If
no question were debated with-
out a motion onem the floor (even
a motion to fonnrm a Quasi Com-
mittee of the Whole) muh time
would be saved, and the tine
used would be used construct-
ively. Furthermore, the UAP
woud be able to play a more
central role in Inscomm activ-
ifty.

The Executive Committee
(UAP, FinBoard and Secreta-
riat- chainrmen, and a member-
at-large) should plan the agen-
da, prepare motions, keep un-
der observation work being done
in standing committees. This
committee should meet regular-
ly every week.

The UAP shoid keep in bet-
ter contact with the student
body through The Tech, WTBS,
minutes sent to all hall chair-
men and fraternity presidents,
etc. He should be available to
everyone and circulate at as
many school functions as pos-
sible, including attending oc-
casional meetings of IFC,
Dcrnmcon and Activities Council.

Since 1963 is the year in
which the undergraduates will
negotiate with the administra-
tion for the X-factor (X dollars
subtracted from each umder-
gradcuate's tuition to be given
to FinBoard to distribute to
nMIT activities), the UAP will

have to play a central role in
organizing the undergraduate's
case'

Herb Eagle
(Continued from Page 1)

specia aetivitie s undertaken by
alaready-existing groups, and the
creation of new groups min en-
tirely new realms of student
activity. Rather than a rigid
code,: theh ore, I woulid pro-
pose these two basic prirnciples
regardng finanacial policies.

1.) Somne of the past fina-
cial difficulties have resulted
when prevusy-Ovint organ-
zatons . suddemly plunged into
the red. A study should be
made to detemaine to what ex-
tent such sudden dips are the
result of fluctuations in the
market (for films, publications,
etc.), and to what edenst they
are simply the wesult of ms-

' management.
The financial rePorts ae to

be taken serioussly, and organi-
zations should devote sufficient
time to tlheir financial affais
to guard against needless loss-
es, We must have an accurate
and tustwthy picture of the

. extent to wich each act.ivity
can raise its own funds if we
are to fomulate any further

,policy.
2.) After each activity has

submitted its anticipated oper-
I aticonail deficit for the year, Fi-

nance Board must deterine
whose demlands aae satisfied,
amd to what extent Decisions
should be made on the basis
of thie activity's value to the

S participant .themselves, and to
the Institute as a whole. They

- shMid not be made on the ba-
n sis of past history; activity X's
0 receiving $2,000 last year should

not be the measure of its value
to the MIT community.

' I thk it is clear that the
s Financ oard hasr an essentia
o role in deteranin-ig the nratur
n of MIT's activities; therefore

ts elections shcud be publ.
cized to a much greater extentm

e It is necessanwy to take FMan
0 cial Board elections out of Is
Y oom. and place them before the

undergradulate student body a

a whole.
- 2. "How and to what exten
Y would you regulate or contrc
'e student ent repeneurship?"'
^e Involving oneself in privat
- enterprise oan be a very edu

Id cating experience, and I finrm
ie beieve that such oppoirtumitie
1- should be open to the MT stu
f dent or group. Regulation

)t slould be designed not to stil

the s et-entTepreeUr bt to cumrnsta different kis o
protect the student-consuner. aid oan be obtained.

Tle oonmumeir has -a r bo. A standard form to be used

know who is selling what how by all groups requesting finan-
mc1 pofit is being made, and cial aid would make it easier

for what pPose this proft is for the board to deternine the

being used. The ltter. twO actual financial -status of a

po'nts may seem intausive, but group and the accurateness or

it is clear thaet such elements reality of its proposed budget.

do i enfle whether or not a Siriilarly, the activities should
person buys. For example, prof- be required to submit peiod-

its from the APO carmnival go ically on standard form balace
to help Camb~ridge youth, iprof- al nsadadfr awc
to f Cascbridge youth, rof- sheets and operating state-
its fgo IoSC enter lecturet s. ments. Again the standard form
rSies go tho fisante lecte. would make it easier for the

Since tte essetial conmmodity board to sift the irrelevant
here is etei.ta'niet,' ab ca-, from the relevant, and to keep

ter might of how teivably chose track of how the activities are
onl the basus~ of how the profits
will be used.-If profits ae going keeping to their budgets.

into the pockets of the individu- Lastly, Finance Board should

al entrepreneurs, this is O.K., always keep in mnd the prim-

also -- but the consumer should ary reason for granting aid:
ktow about tlihs, and be al- That no undergraduate organ-

lowed to make s own doi- ization whidh provides a serv-

Siom. ice, either to the Institute as a
whole, or to an individual stu-

3. "D)uring t/he past yeax, dent, throllh,isntrtsi
what would you have handld dent, tin
whtwdiffet dyu h ae htapled its activities and associationS,
dfUAP? Hogw?" - h pt should be allowed to fold due to
Z.AP? How?" ..

It .~ dif. l lack of money.
It is diffheiu lso pace ne- .t How and to What extent

self im tae shoes of -a heaviy- would you regulate or control

burdened UAP siht a Ftrank student Entrepreneur ip
Osna, and to. assu e First, let me say that I be-

daoity to seond guess. I hope lieve there is nothing inherent-
th at sme means can be fond ly wrong with making money

to delegate -some of the numer- or making a profit. If a student
os adminiistaive facets of wishes to earn some money

this office's responsbihldties, w ng fo te Institute for
thus enabling the UAP to take waorkng for the I.stitute for
a step ~ I~t °i to be10-15 hour a week, that is fine.
a sruciae new dI tons the If he wishes to earn this money

lrtmLtatls of st udent g. by providing some service to

mient to caipsu affa.irtn ha ge- the cornmunty, that, too, is

sulted in widespread student fine.-
apathy, both here-at.MIT and In fthis light, then, I be-eve
art -my -other schoons. Dt ds that the student entrepreneurs
both irnic a.d u.reaisc for .should be left alone as much as

tdents not -tobe -vdlay oon- possible.- As long as the student

crned about the national pt entrepreneurs don't misrepre-
ces Wahich will determine the sent thenselvesto their adver-

niatume, and eten the exsence, tisers or customers, don't mis-

of their future. use the name or reputation of
. s, a candidate for. UAP . MIT, and don't misrepresent

tse em foaowiang objc- their product or services, stu-
.roos the foaouMng objec-

uveiw~~s: - dent government should not try
tives:

1. Creation of a Peace Re- to regulate them.
search Iqnstitute at MIT to However, student government

study ail technmica problems, should make it clear that it can

military, politic, and econ n- and wildl exert regulatory pow-

ic, involved in safe and reliaibe ers over their entrepreneurs'hips
disarmament. 2. Expansion of if they fail to live up to the

the Present student pro above bligations.

vlVed with these issues, es- The only exception I would

pecialiy course offerinigs and make to this is in the area of

thesis. opportunimties. 3. Creation monopolistic services, such as

of a ful,1 and accessible special the Quiz Book and Tech.Char-

Ilibrary of all literature rele- ter Flights. These entrepre-

va-t to the problems of peace. neurships should be open to an-

I ea]ime. these PrPosals rep- nual review and, if necessary,
resent a departure from past bidding, to insure the best serv-

.form, but I am uttely con- ice or product possible under

vinced that such departum is the circumstances.

,not- only desirale, but neces- In short, student government

sary. I am aware of the many should tly to maintain, as much

!adinstative burer ar as possible, a policy of laissez
.i rrlved witlh this offic~ and faixe in regard to student entre-
am prepared to devote the time n re
aid effort necessary to hndle preneurs.
thern both personalay and by During the past year, that

thegation. would you have handled differ-

; I beleve that our future, ently than the presernt UAP?

both as undergraduates and as How?
citizens can be soundly shaped It is all too easy and unreal-

by the wowk of our hands and istic to second-guess the deci-

,. it is to this end that I wish sions, effectiveness, and effici-

to expand and broaden the of- ency of an officer at the end of

fice of UAP. 'his term., when the results of
his actions are c lear. I will

Steve Kaufman therefore not deal with specific

(Continued fromn Page 1) individual decisions, but wil
dscuss some of the more gen-

for future Finance Boards who eral areas and problems.

i were experienced in the finan-
eces of the Undergraduate As- First, I would have exercised

sociation. Alternatively, this stricter control over the agenda
.~, h.. o, ia v -asI- u of the Inscomm meetirngs, to

The Museum

"Figure holding a Gourd
Barnum Grasslands, Cameroor

Esigning members of the Secre- limit it to pertinent subjects
I tariat to work with the inancre which couldn't be discussed bet-

e Board. - ter -elsewhere; I would then

I should also like to see Fi- have tred to better lead and
t nance Board sponsor a yearly direct the discussion of these

t'conference, to which al « topics so as to keep comments
~-conference, to which all le addbtetIh ~'t

_ treasurers and business man- and debate to the t point.
agers of the different activities Secondy, I woWd harve estab-

e would be invited. At such a lished more lines of commun-

meeting a public accountant cation among the UAP, Ins-
av-Olniin n Trnrmnd comm, the sub-comniittees, and

the student body by way ofbookkeeping system for the ac-
tivities and answer any ques-

e tions concerning bookkeeping
:e and finances in general. This
y meeting would also give the
y chairman of Finance Board a

- chance to explain exactly what
Ls Finance Board can do for an

e activity, and undeT what Cir-

le activiity, and under wheat .car.

the s tudentc body by way of
The Tech, through greater per-
sonal contact with the student
body, and trough the Institute
Committee itself. I also would
have asked for written reports
from the sub-committee to give
myself and Inscommn a better

'Please turn to Page 13)

Three VAP Candidates Declare Views On IssuesC~
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Fine Arts Has Something For Everybody
By Tom Maugh

~~ liTi 1s6, m2r vaid n oom011.... i:,.:,-...:~~.:.. n Wh,~ U) dWY k roomlt
tion of arc/m/ect~ cat Haw-

-:!vard Clodlege was seekig an

quest of am'ntor and the offer of}•~!:[:ii~ii!i:ui: n.ds for a room wherein tooppobrtunity omk t ole

of tlhat .year, tlese o'rgaiza-

ested teirons n appealinag to
-the S.tat LegislAr, , whic in
]thle foillowchng ye established

::<.....::<::;~ a pulic Museum of Fine Arts
~n Bosto. By :171, a coimt-
tenahau Tecewed sr criaptions

of $261,000o anid oanstdthOm be-

Seven Departmaents

'.-itde oped what is toat y one of

Othe fiaer museuma tih the oouia-
trn, withi a iew' buitling, open-
etd in '19, con ainiang sevetn
steSuctatrall , separate depait-

D"publiecoMave At, Frie tal,
Pain ticns, PriBt8, ad te Li--.......... .. h .~ atrof f2100aadct, ethe buie-

F=w is one of .the modst unusual
an best lpeweda in the oontrf.
Be fore musa s in the I foru 'th -new'img a comminte wpent

i:' ';:=:::.'~:?:~i .oEurope and visited 104 nmu-sed in and09, lierie5aini30gcities,
:.....:.':::::: setectirg th bes feat'ede ofat::~~ecrde. At......etal

thesi-e anr inolporting them
' to t new design. fSice thebi,oeral new aof tions h unav been

a best ,ah lest being -thletdoWafinderawntg a'upg the pe foi

slthe, ob e codeg upon a wide
va~riety' of fascinting objects. tJis one haln you may view them
Libert Bowl ereateid by Paul1
R evere, wole adt the end of then
saelv you ewnd upon the sbeen-
buiatgus of last King of Kush t

]from (569 B.C.). (ne another hal wou .marey -eef fulascizein objepiocts.
'Ion ofm a nydoieval may avew, a
J~a~psese Garden, an Egyptian r.

.ib.:: mu rty, or a Cretan nake god- 'u
::::::::::::::::dess. Hoewra, tdhere are fart

.i a 'shor period of time, ed utch t
le.::..::is- tpo mention them alav. 

.. ."..i::.;'';::i Special Exhibitions Monthly
-' of T he nse offers maKnu f
.. ' sore. taos. One of tPheue ais 'o these Mediosecal cae~dhifba

...ti.s, wihh are bro=ugk to they
·mruseucm foci sh~ort peici of
tes ' . THis zmenth'e atur-e fs"The tCivi War seThem atits

prisa p o f 236 paitg, ,wter-
.'.: ::::::::::::cooinss, (trawings, prin~ts, a~ a
::.::::::::::::::few exam~ples of sculptu~re,

wh!.:::ii w,'h ware cOhosea "'t impartto eto theviwram eh of imo
'-:on past; Eaxn to demon0ate
the tcmuesse.s5 of pain, soma-
.... :rw, and loneiess i t heatof, thperionas cof mb cat." b

' . .. ' upplemenetin~g the exhibitio
a".:"rme sev'eall lectures and two
=flmT . Te films, which are
shown fre to the psbic neacroly
evey day, are "Lincoln Speaes"ThGe tysuvg, Wand "The Aredts
Bade of Courahge." e Tbhese ex-
"":hiti: and lecre P tare all an-

,::.....:.::'ten~ded. to give the v~is~ito a
to thprehesie view oa f the warM.

R:re p usit , Instruoments
....The amnseu lso heais many h

:::: e' r aetiv'ertes. For exianmplwe,
::" "' ': : tt":":::::nd ._

:i: t spmosom the Camerata, a
-group which perfo% arely-
hea:::: music of the past on au-
thentic instruments. lit ig the
only o0ganization of its kind
that uses the resources of a no-

·tajbe museum collection off an-
Cien·....t bir-umencts. (Incidedntally,
Victor Miattfiekt, Prmfessor of
Music History at MIT, is tlhe
director of the owchestra.) The
== ext concert of the group w. Pll
:.:, Apa 3, when they present
"M::::: ic of the 15th Century in
Burgundy and Englaan&"
. The MFA allso sponsors a ser-
"ea of '"Know Your Museum"

:::::: ~tours, to acquainit thLa publie
wifth the rmmseun Given on eacth

," A Tuesday of -this mnnth, they en,-
Wh~e the visitor to learn mome
about t he unutmua aspects of _

......... .... .. ...... .

Krat,&r." a Grecian urn ca. 50-0 B. C., used for mixing wine and
wafec. --- Museum Photos by Curt Wiler

the museum. For exvmple, om
the 27th of this month, Jolm
A. FiMnson, Restorer of Paint-
ings, wi dfiscus8 some aspects
of his fescinamtig work.

Extensive Film Program
Anothfr prominent feature is

Ie' WFA' s fim program. This
year the series is entitled "For-
ty Years of American Figlm
Jomedly," and features somne of
the older Holl.ywood coemedies.
F~nms whiMh have been shown
ihis year Include "A Night at
the Opea," with tIhe Marx Br-o-
thers, and Cacrle Lombard in
'Nothing Sacd" Af-ision to
ti!s series, which is generally
shown on a Saturday anxi Sun-
day eadi month, is 50 cents.

If you are a member of the
nmuseum (meberhi costs $10)
you receive many otihe advan-

2ages. You receive an nvitat.ion
to receptions and previeews of
special exhibitions. Special ev-
en-ts - lectures; concerts, and
ours -- are Planned especi-ally
or mnemnbers. You and a friend
ire ait4Vtejd free to any of the
ilnis which the museum shows,

Ripe For Revolufion

Latin America Discusse'd
By Jason Fane

"In five to ten years, there are prospects for revolution after
revolution in Latin America, each of which would make the Cuban
Revolution seem small by comparison," claimed Bertram B. Johans-
son, the Christian Science Monitor's Staff Writer on Latin American
affairs. He spoke at the Civil Engineering Department's Inter-
American Program Seminar last Tuesday.

· A key factor in the potential upheavals is the unequal distribu-
tion of wealth common throughout Latin America. To emphasize
his point, Johansson cited the Dominican Republic, in which the
Trujillo family owned over half a billion dollars of agricultural and
industrial facilities, comprising the vast majority of the nation's
productive and employment capacity.

The chief industry in the Dominican Republic is sugar, and the
Trujillo family owned over 60 per cent of sugar facilities. Faced with
a' temends economic prob-
:lem, today's provisional gover-
ment, set Up after the assassd-
nation of dictator Trujillo, has
expropriated roughly half of the
Truijid1o fanrmy' S prq'~ecity. One
d&fficulty that is slowing the
proess is that of tracking
down tbrougih a written and
urwritten legail agrements,
wihijc property actualy belongs
to the 'h'ji,]io family,

JOhanssoat called the Domini-
caa Repubblic our opportunity
to, deveaop a showcase of capi-
talism opposite Cuba. The pro-
visionaal groveinment there
wouild lake to sti'nulate priveie
enbea-pise beside that part of

the ex-Taruji3lo property that
wil{ remain natonaldzed.

Suggesting that Doni'Mcan
Progress will need some Urtited
Staites assistance, -he warned
that we mu-st aid withou0t
peatring to intervene.

"Bootstrap," the r-enft ill-
dustajal development program
in Puerto Rico, was cited as
one exaTDple of rapid economic
progress throaugh modem tech-
n~iques. I:t st'enigthened industry
farom almnst nothing, to the
point where it now equaals agmi-
cultue in importance to the is-
land's economy.

tncensed at the ur.nuccessful
(Please turn to Page 18)

with a nominaa charge for ad-
dctiontal guests who are non-
nwmbem. If yoaU are interested
you may obtain discounts on aat
-CeasLes at the museum and on
ceretain items at the sales desk.

Calendar of Events
Moreovea, you receive a sub-

scription to the monthly Calen-
dar of Events, which lisU the
activities in. every department
of the Museum. and a subscaip-
tion to the Quarterly Bulletin,
wt.ich interprets recently ac-
quired works of art. Your menm-
bershiip affo entitles yOu to free
parking while visiting the mu-
secun, and to the use- of the
Member' Room

In a hasty sumnmaay such as
this, it i impossibile to tell all
the benefits that can be derived
from joining the museum, or
even all of the benefits of just
visiting it. However, if you visit
t/he museum just onoe, I'm msue
you will! be lured back, for in
its wide variety of eoflections,
there is something of interest
to everyone. You need only take
a little time to enijoy them.

they've got another live one
Three thousand UCLA students cheered, stomped,
whistled and yelled in delight at one of the Kingston
Trio's greatest live concerts. Here are the reasons
why: "Little Light... Coplas Revisited... Chilly
Winds... Oh, Miss Mary... Laredo... 0 Ken Kar-
anga... Roddy McCorley.. .M.TA.'... 500 Miles.. .'
The Shape of Things... Where Have All The Flowers
Gone?... Goin' Away For To Leave You:' Some are
the Kingston's tremendous hits. Some are great new
numbers, never before recorded. All are the songs,
that made a concert you'd want to attend. You can.
Capitol recorded it.

FREE BOOK COVERS.., featuring full-color photos of the.
Kingston Trio and other great Capitol stars. Look for them
at your favorite record store. You'll have the best-dressed
books in school... and for free,

* CAPITOL RECORDS, IN(.'
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AUTHORIZED COOP GAS STATION

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION

218 Main Streef

Near Kendall Square Rotary

Pafronage Refund
also paid on greasing charges andj on

purchase of tires and batteries

Tech Coop
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_ EEEPlaceEent eIn terviews
C.. Interview appointments are ob-

tainable at the Student Placement
Bureau, 1-173. Course numbers
eligible are listed in parentheses.

c All degree levels sought unless
o otherwise indicated. Abbreviations:
- S.B.-(B), S.M.-(M), Ph.D. or Sc.D.-

(D).
CM4

ad FEBRUARY 28
u- General Electric (2, 6, 13, 15,

-16. 18; 3, 5, 8, 10-B); Allied
>- Chemical (5; 2, 10-B. M); Amer-
< icean Bosch Arma (6, 15-B, M);

E. I. duPont do Nenmours (2, 6-
i D); Ellioftt Industries (2. 1 5-B);
Z Keuffel & Esser (2, 5, 8; 6, 10-
C B); Liquid Carbonic (2, 10, 14,

15--B, M); Hercules Powder, Cornm-
merclal Operations (2, 5, 6, 10,
16, 18-B, Ml; Metcalf & Eddy
{( 1, 2, 6, 17-B, M); Northern Re-
search and Engineering (2, 16; 10,

: 22-M, D); Page Communications
u Engineers- (1, 6, 8, 18); Rexall
U Chmnical (, I10); SKF Industries

iF- (2; 3, 6. 18-M, D); Tung-Sol
U Electric (2, 3, 5, 6, 8); National
I Security Agerncy (2, 6, 8, 18);

" U. S. Naial Research Laboratory
(1, 2, 6, 8; 3, 5, 18-M, D); U. S.

ItI· V lIn0ir wT1 -er- ¥vr1 ncO i b a- %l. 0, Do I -u 1 IMl; Vllatorniation (2, 6, 8, 18-B); U. S. Weath- State Government (I-B, M); Op-
or Bureau (8, 19; 2, 6, 18 -B, M); orations Research, Incorporated (5,
Naval Propellant Plant (2, 6, 6, 6, 8, 15, 1-8-M, D).
10, 15, 18).

MARCH 1!
General Electric (2, 6, 13, 15,

16, 18; 3, 5. 8, 1 0-B); Air Re-
duction (2, 3, 6, 10, 15--B);
American Cyanamid (5, 10; 8-
D); Baxter Laboratories (2, 6, 10,
15 with 10 option--B. M); Alumi-
num Company of America (all en-
gineering, 3, 15); International
Business Machines, Components
Division (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 15); IBM,
Product Development (2, 3, 5,. 6,
8, 15, 16, 18); IBM. Research (2,
5, 6, 8, 15, 18); IBM, Sales-Mar-
keting (I, 2, 6, 8, 14, 15, 18, 21
-B, M); IBM, Systems Engineer-
ing (1, 2, 6, 8, 14, 15, 18, 21-
B, M); IBM, World Trade Corpora-
tion (I 5--M; 2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 14,
15, 17); MIT Instrumentation Lab-
oratory (2, 6, 8, 16, 18); Arthur
D. Little (5, 6-DI); Olin Mathie-
son Chemical (I, 2, 3. 5, 8, 10,
15, 18); Radiation, Incorporated
(6, 8--B, M); Sanders Associates

GENERAL DYNAMICSI
ASTRONAUTICS

STARTS BUSINESS
GRADUATES

ON THEIR WAY
UP!

On Campus Interviews
March 8

MARCH 2
American Cyanamid (5, 10; 8-

D); IBM, Components Division (2,
3, 5, 6, 8, 15); IBM, Product
Development (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 15,
16, 18); IBM, Research (2, 5. 6,
8, 15, 18); IBM, Sales-Marketing
(1, 2, 6, 8, 14, 15, 18, 21--B,
M); IBM, Systems Engineering (I,
2, 6,. 8, 14, 15, 18, 21-8, M);
IBM, World Trade Corporation (15
-M; 2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 14, 15, 17);
Airrtron, Incorporated (8--D);
American Radiator & Standard
Sanitary (2, 5, 6, 8, 10); Arm-
strong Cork of Canada (10--- );
R. D. Brow & Company (2, 6, 8,
18); Chance Vought (I, 2, 6, 16,
22); Geophysics Corporation of
America (8-M, D); Johnson &
Johnson (2, 6, 10, 15-B, M);
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-
ance (18-B); Operations Re-
search (5, 6, 18, 15, 18-M, D);
Reliance Electric and Engineering
(15-B; 2, 6-B, M); Rohm &

haas tz, 5, iu, 15 -- , MI; lur- Springfield Armory (2, 3-B):
nor Construction Compary (1, 2, Champion Papers (al science, 14,
6-B, M); United Engineers and 1- 5-B, M).
Constructrs (1, 2, , 10-B); .
U.S. Army Chewmical Cente (2,' 8 March b
I0, 15. 181.

March 5
American Mutual Liability In-

surance (18-B); American Oil &
Amoco Chemicals (10); Bausch &
Lomb. (2'6, 8, 10, 18); Brunswick
Corporation (4, 21-B; 2, 3, 6,
10, 15-B, M); Carborundumr Com-
pary v2, 6, 10-10B; 5, 8); Fair-
child Camera and Instrurment (2,
6. 8, 18-B); Electric Boat (2, 6,
8, 13, 18-B, M; 10, 15--M, D);
Johns Hopkins University, Applied
Physics Laboratory (2, 6, 8, 16,
18); Kaman Aircraft (2, 6, 16);
Mithras, Incorporated (6, 8, 16;
5--M, D); Monsanto Chemical (2,
5. 10--B, M); Picker X-Ray (6,
8-M, D); Socony Mobil Oil (I,
2.,5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, IS, 18,
22); Sylvania Electric (3, 6, 8,
10 18; I-B; 2, 15-B, M; 5-M,
D); Arthur Young (15-M); Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (2, 6, 8, 16, 18);

If you are a business graduate with a record of personal and academic
achievement, check the career opportunities at General Dynamics[
Astronautics. We offer opportunities in management systems, engi.
neering administration, finance, product support, contracts, materials,
quality control, industrial relations, and communications. (If you're in
the top half of your undergraduate class, -or an advanced degree candi-
date, so much the better). .A -

General Dynamics Astronautics is engaged in high-priority missile and
space vehicle programs, including Atlas, Centaur, Mercury, Midas,
Arents, Rover, Ranger, and Mariner. These and many other major
projects offer the young businessman a whole new world of important
work. And all within the perfect, year 'round climate of San Diego,
California.

Be sure to see the General Dynamics I Astronautics representative when
he visits your campus. Contact your placement office to arrange an
interview, or write to Mr. R. M. Smith, Manager of Industrial Rela-
tions Administration-Engineering; Dept. 130-90, General Dynamics I
Astronautics, 5200 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego 12, California.

GENERIRAL DYNA^MICS I aTRC)NAUTICS GlIIIIItID
I - . AN ERUAL OPPORTI4JITY; EMPLOYER

Johns Hopkins University, Ap-
plied Physics Laboratory (2, 6, 8,.
16, 18); Monsanto Chemical (2,
5, 10--B, M); Socony Mobil 0;i
(I, 2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 13,. 14, 1S,
18, 22); ACF Industries (2-B,
Ml); American Metal Climax (3---
M. D; 5--D); Fairchild Semicon-
ductor (3, 5, 6, 8, 10--M, D);

.Firestone Tire and Rubber (5; 2,
10, 15-8, M); Aerontmtronic (2,
3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 18); Harris
Anti-Submarine Warfare (2, 6, 8
-B, M); HRB-Singer (2, 6, 8, 15,
18); Mead Johnson (atl engineer-
ing, 15, 21); Ogilvy, Benson &
Mather (15, 21-B, M); Ohio Oil
(15, 18); Photocircuits (2, 6,. 10

.- B. M ); Prudential Insurance
Company (15, 18-B); Rand 'or-
poration (2, 6, 8, 16, 18-D; 15
-M, D); Rayoniewr (I, 2, 6, 10-
B); Sanborn (2, 6-B, M); United
Aircraft Weather System Center
(6, 8, 18-B, M); United Shoe
Machinery (2, 3, 6, 10--B, M);
Visk;ing (2, 5, 8, 1 0-B, M).

(Please turn to Page 18)

SUMMER JOB
INTER VIEWS

The following companies have
specifically indicated they will in-
terview summer job candidates on
the dates given. In most cases the
courses eligible are not limited
strictly to those listed; rather, the
listings are to be taken as a gen-
eral indication of those areas in
which the company is .interestedc
Juniors and above are eligible un-
less otherwise noted. Many com-
panies not in this list will infer-
view summer candidates if their
schedules are not completely filled
with permanent work candidates.
For further information, check at
the Student Placement Bureau, I-
173, on the day before the com-
pany is interviewing.

FEBRUARY 28
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours (D

,.only); Elliott Industries (2, 15);
Keuffel & Esser (2, 5, 6, 8, 10):
Hercules Powder, Allegany Bal-
listics Laboratory (1, 2, 5, 8, 10,
16); Metcalf & Eddy (I); Page
Communications Engineers (I, 6,
8, 18); Naval Research Laboratory
(I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 18); U.S. Weath-
er Bureau (2, 6, 8, 18, 19): Nav-
al Propellant Plant (2, 5. 6, 10,
16, 18 -seniors and above).

MARCH I
American Cyanamid (5, 8, 10).

MARCH 2
American Cyanamid (5, 8, 10);

IBM (2, 5, 6, 8); Rohm & Haas
(2, 5, 10. 15); United Engineers
and Constructors (1, 2, 6, 10).

March 5
American Oil & Amoco Chem-

ical (10; seniors and above); Fair-
child Camera & Irstrument (2, 6.
8, 18); Johns Hopkins University.
Applied Physics Laboratory (2, 6.
8, 16, 18); Kaman Aircraft (2, 6.
16); Mitihras, Incorporated (5, 6,
8. 16); Monsanto Chemical (2. 5,
10); Socony Mobil Oil (1, 2, 5,
6. 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 22);
National Aeronautics and Space
A-dministrafion (2, 6. 8, 16, 18);
Springfield Armory (2, 3).

March 6
Johns Hopkins Un.iversity, Ap-

plied Physics Laboratory (2, 6, 8,
16, 18); Monrsanto Chemical (2,
5, 10); Socony Mobil Oil (I, 2,
5. 6, 8. 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 186
22); Mead Joh*son (all engineer-
ing, 15, 21); Ogilvy, Benson &
Mather (15, 21); Ohio Oil (15,
1 8); Prudential Insurance Compa-
ny ( 15, 18; sophomores and
above); Rad Cborporafion (2, 6,
8, 15, 16, .18.; doctoral canidates
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ondy); Sanborn (2, 6); United Air.
craft Weather System Cen4er (6,
8, 18); United Shoe Machinery (2,
3, 6, 10). 

March 7
Socony Mobil Oil (I, 2, 5, 6, 8,

1O, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 22); Con-
cord Control (6); Improved Ma-
chinery (2,, 10, 15); Perkin-Elmee
(2, 6, 8): Dynamics Research Cor.
poration (6, 18; advanced degree
candidates only); Western Print.

.ing & Lithography (2, 6, 15).

March 8
Atlantic Research (2, 5, 6, 8,
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Swarthmore Is Host
.11

2 Attend Disarmamenf Conclave
Two MIT students were among about 350 participants from

80 colleges in the First Intercollegiate Conference on Disarmament
and Arms Control, held at Swarthmore College February 16-18.
Arnold Chalfant '62, President of the MIT Student Organization for
a Rational Approach to Disarmament and Peace, and Richard
Stein '62, Chairman of the Student Committee on Educational Pol-
icy, attended the conference.

Seminars Featured
The conference featured a series of seminars on such topic.; as

"Economic Aspects of Disarmament," "Treaty- Negotiation and
Legislation," "The University and Peace Research," and "nrms
Control: Deterrence and Disarmament." In these seminars; the-
students, having read a wide selection of background material sup-
plied to them before the conference, met and discussed specific
problems with experts in the various fields. Kenneth Boulding,
Bernard Feld of MIT, Seymour Melman, and Thomas Schelling,
,each of whom had a selection included in the background material,
were among the seminar leaders.

Senator Joseph Clark, Democrat of Pennsylvania, gave the
keynote address Friday, February 16. Others who addressed the
gathering of students from all over the East and Midwest were
Bernhard Bechhoefer, former US Disarmament Negotiator, Thomas
C. Schelling, a specialist on arms control, and Harold Taylor,
former President of Sarah Lawrence College. The conference also
included a number of informal meetings, a round-table discussion
on "The Problems of Peace", and a Student Press Meeting for
those interested in information for their school papers.

Many Students Interested
"They made an excellent selection of introductory readings to

prepare us for the seminars on Saturday," commented Chalfant af-
ter returning to Tech. He found the greatest significance of the
conference in the fact that "it showed how many students were
interested in the problems of disarmament and peace,

UAP Candidates Answer Queries
(Continued from Page 9)

idea of what is going on in
these groups.

Lastly, I would have encour-
aged more freshmen and sopho-
mores to get into student gov-
ernment, so that we might have
a supply of responsible and cap-
able people to fill the various
positions in student govern-
ment.

Along these 'iies, I would
have asked the members of the
secretariat to be more active by
sitting in on the various sub-

committee meetings and more
or less serving a short appren-
ticeslhip period on each of these
committees, so as to give them
both experience and enthusiasm
for the many varied tasks and
responsibili-ties of our student
government.

I would have further encour-
aged the underclassmen iy
holding elections for new fresh-
man members of the subcom-
mnittees in the spring, rather
than the faill of their sophomore
year.

Book Reviews

Outer Space: Prospects
For Man And Society

I
Outer Space is a book that

was originally written to pro-
vide background material for
the Twentieth American As-
sembly, a group of national
leaders which meets periodical-
ly to '*illuminate issues of Unit-
ed States policy." The Assem-
bly met at Columbia University
in October, 1961. It is a collec-
tion of eight essays by various
authors on the implications of
space research for interniation-
al relations, the national econ-
omy, arms control, law, and
public policy. As is usual with
current events compilations by
many authors, the essays axe
uneven and somewhat repeti-
tive, but the compilation still
contains a great deal of valua-
ble information.

Through July, 1962, the gov-
ernment had spent about $7.5
billion on space programs, and
is "just at the beginning of real-
ly massive financial outlays for
outer space." The question the
average taxpayer and some
well-informed critics ask is, "Is
it really worth it?" The con-
tributors to this book think it
is. As a pure research project
it will produce unique data. As
a field for commercial exploita-
tion, it has many potentialities.
A Rand Corporation study

shows that communications
satellites would be a tremen-
dous financial success for the
telephone and telegraph com-
panies; the benefits to the rest
of the nation from internation-
al television and improved com-
mu.nication between peoples
are incalculable. The "practic-
al" results of space research
are impossible to predict; how-
ever past experience has shown
that advances in basic science
and technology have invariably
lead to "useful" applications.

Perhaps the most satisfying
although most intangible justi-
fication for space research is
simply the knowledge th.at we,
now, are living part of "a great
historic drama" and that,
through our efforts, the uni-
verse will never seem quite the
same. A thousand years from
now, if our immature politics
have not destroped us, men will
have forgotten our govern-
mental squabbles, but they will
surely remember that the mid-
dle of the twentieth century
produced the first spaceships.

As the final report of the

Assembly puts it, "We strongly
support the national space pro-
gram as an intrinsically valid
enterprise . . . Few are the
generations privileged to take
part in a comparable enter-
plise."

The book, witlh its faults -

repetition, oocasionfl diffuse-
ness - is valuable as excellent
background material and a
fine in.troductiogi to saone of

the deeper problems of the
space age and should (although
it will undoubtedly not) be read
by every intelligeot taxpayer
vtho sometiiales wonders where
his money goes.

McGregor Wins Award

For Management Book

Professor Douglas M. McGregor
of the Department of Industrial
Management was granted the 1962
James A. Hamilton Hospital Ad-
mrinistrators' Book Award. He was
selected by the American College
of Hosptfal Adminisfrators for his
work, "The Human Side of Enter-
prise." Shown presenting a medal-
lion and a check for $500 is Tol
Terrell, president of the profes-
sional society. The award is g9ranfed
annually to the author of an out-
standing bo.ok on the subject of
administration and management.

-Photo by Pic Chicago
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Minds are different, too. You can't ink them and
roll them and press them on hard-finished white
paper. But you can test them, mold them, nurture
them, shape them, stretch them, excite them.

And challenge them. At Cal Tech's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, that's all we do. The products of these
minds are spacecraft and instruments that will explore
the Moon and planets and communication systems to
probe outer space.

It's a big responsibility. And it requires the finest young
scientific and engineering minds this country has to
offer. Many, many minds that work as one. Minds such
as yours, perhaps. Won't you come in and talk to us? If
you have a mind to?

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
4800 OAK GROVE DRIVE, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
Operated by California Institute of Techr;olosy for the National Aeronautics & Space Administration

On campus interviews: March i, 16
All qualified applicants will.receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed or national origin / U. S. citizenship or current security clearance required. p

Outer Space, Prospects for
Man and Society. Edited by
Lincoln P. Bloomfield. Spec-
trum Book S-AA-5, $1,95
(Paperbound).
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Wednesday, February 28
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEEHING.
Hydromechanics seminar: "lnstability of
Free Surface Flow Over an Erodibl
Bed." Dr. John F. Kennedy. MtT.
Room 48-206. 4:00- p.m.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE. ·

Informal Talk. Norman Rockwell, illus-
trator. Admission free.
Little Theatre.
Kresge Auditorium, 5:00 pm.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.
Current Affairs. Seminar: "Morality of
Gambliag." The Rt. Rev. Msrr. Francis
J. Lalyl Editor, The Pilot.
Wtest Dining Room,
Graduate House, 7:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Israel; Dancing. Admission S6c.
Walker Memorial, Room 20, 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, March I
CHRISTJAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATtOfi.
Lectur: "Christian Science: The UWfol-

ower of God Made Practical" b
J m0. Pickett, C.$., of Chicago, I1-
Dis.
Lie Tkeatre.
Kvrge AudItorium, MS:i p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF
AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS.
Fhlid Mechanics Seminar: "The Trans-
pired Turbulent Boundary Layer." Pro-
fessor Kenneth A. Smith, Department of
Chemical Engineering, MIT. Coffee in
the duPont Roonm 33-207) at 3:30 p.m.
Room 33-319, 4:00 pnm.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS.*
Colloquium: "On a Possible Method of
Zo Lifetime Determination." Dr. H.
Primaloff, University of Pennsylvaaia.
Tea in the John Picker Kolker Room (26.
414) at 3:30 p.m.
Room 26-100, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY,
NAVAL. AND AIR SCIENCE.*
World War I1 film series: "Roman Rea-
aissaace" and "Liberation of Rome."
Sponsored by the Jay Zeamer Squadron
and the Pershing Rifles. Admission free.
Vannever Bush Room, 5:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATtHOLIC CLU#.*
'"Theology of the Sacraments." Father
Francis Sweeney, C.S.P.
347 Memorial Dri.e, &:30 p.m.
UNITARIAN-UNIVEtSALST MINISTRY.
Open seminar in existential thought.
'Men's homelessness, aneiety, ad the
courage to be."
31t7 Memorial DIrive. &:3 p.m.

WATER POLO CLU9.*
Meeting.
Alamni Pool, 6:30 p.m.

of EYV-ENTfS-E S ---
MIT MUSICAL CLUBS.*
Concert by the Smith College Choir and
MIT Glee Club. Admission: $1.00. Tickets
;witMi arcar f-or the MT Covmmuntt

Friday, March 2
TECHNOLOGY CATHOUC CLUB.'
Philosophy Lectre- Series. 'JTkomism To'
day: The Analogy of Being." Father Wil-
lifan Wallace, OPr.
Room 3-133, 6:00 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES COMMfITTE.
Classic film series: "Destry Rides Again"
with Marlene Dietrich and James -Stew-
act. Admission by subscription ticket
only.
Room 10-258. S&O and 9.00 p.m.

Saturday, March 3
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.*
Entertainment filfm series: "Midnight
Lace" with Doris Day and Rex Harrison.
Adm;nission 30c.
Room I026S. 5:15, 7:30 and 9.45 p.m.

Sunday, March 4
PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Bieakfast for Protestant Students.
West Diing Room,
Graduate House, 1090 a.m.

are available prior to the conicr in the
lobby of Building 10.
Kresge Auditorium, 3:40 p.m.

Monday, March 5
TECHNOLOGY 0DAMES.
International t4igt.
Little Theatre.
Kiresge Auditorium, .00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUS.*
Survey of Catholic Church History.
Faher Robert O'Brien.
Room 7-106, 12.- noon
DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING.
Seminar: "Cereakov Coetiq."' Mr. S.
Wilenshy. "'oiling Water Reactors." Mr.
D. Wade. "Neutron Diffuion in Cylindri-
cal Rods." Mr. K. B. Cady.
Building NW-12 138 AIbany St. 3:00 p.m.
APPLIED MATiEMATICS AIM
MECHANICS COLLOQUI)M.0
Rescheduled colloquiur: "Dislocation: A
4w Ccpt in Continuum Mechnics."

Professor iklebarf Kconer, Stuttgrt I-
st4itut of Teclmoleog andl isitng Pro-
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THERE'S
CHALLENGE

TODAY
FOR

VIRTUALLY
EVERY

AT PRATT &
WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT

Almost every scientifically trained man can find stimulating and rewardOig careet
opportunities within the broad spectrum of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft activities. L.

From the solid foundation of 36 years as a world leader in flight propulsion systems)
P&WA development activities and -research investigations today are far ranging. In.
addition to continuing and concentrated development effort on air breathing and rocket1
engines, new and exciting avenues are being explored in every field of advanced aero!
space, marine, and industrial power applications. _

The reach of the future ahead is indicated by current programs. Presently, Pratt &1
Whitney Aircraft is exploring the fringe areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydro-
dynamics ... thermtionics and thermo-electric conversions .. . hypersonic propulsion.
fuel cells and nuclear power. (
To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers'
and scientists. Your degree? It can be in: MECHANICAL U AERONAUTICAL t'
[ ELECTRICAL U CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING I PHYSICS
* CHEMISTRY U METALLURGY U CERAMICS U MATHEMATICS U ENGIO
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.

The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of recognition,
and advancement may be here for you.,

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger,'
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conn.,

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS East Hartford, Connecticut

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER Palm Beach County. Florida

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed.
color or national origin. f- - :_ 

fessor, Mathemafics Department, MIT.
Tea in Room 2-290 at 3:30 p.m.
Room 2-390, 4:00 p.m.

CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
MIT INTER-AMERICAN PROGRAM.*
Seminar: "Intellectuals and Technoaogists
in Venezuela." Dr. Daniel Lerner, Pro'
fessor of Sci;ology. Center for Internf
tional Studies, JlIT.
Room 3-133, 4:.0 p.m.
PHYSICAL METALLURGY SEMINAR.*
"Order in troe-Aluminum Aloys." Mr.
F. X. Kayser.
Rootm 4-, 4:0 p.m.
MWT OUTING. CLU4.0
Meting.
Walker Memorial, Room 306, 5:15 p.m.
CHORAL SOCIETY.
Rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
MNT COMMUNIJTY PLAYERS.
Tryouts for Peter Gurney's "The Bridal
Dinner." AN members of the MJT Com-
munity are invited.
Penthouse, F-acltf Club, 7:30 pm.
TECHNOLOGY DAMES.
lktereational Nih;t.
Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, 8:06
p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSOREG BY THE
ftOTESTANT MNISTRlY.
Graduae Semi~r. "Lv, Live. Uve." Me.
Russel.
317 Memorial Orive, 10:0 p.m.

Tuesday, March &
TEC'NOLOGY CATfOiLiC CLUB.*
Seminar for Unbeievers. Father W4iliam
SullivaM, C.S.P.
Room 7-4 1, 12d noon
DOPARTMENTS OF CIVIL
AND CHElM4CAL ENGtNfERI4G.*
Seminar in Polmerization Chemistry.
"Coedenuatisa- or Stpewise Polymerization
-- atrt It." Dr. Robert W. Lent, The Dow
Caemincal Compamy.
Room 3-270, 3:15 p.m.
DEPARTMENT Of GEOLOGY
ANO GEOPHYSICS.*
,Eart Sciences Coloquium: "Pleistocene
Stratigraphy of iartha's Vieyard:" Mr.
Clifford Kaye, Geologist, U. S. Geologi-
car Survey.
Room 4-231, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL
ARCHITECTURE AND MARINE
ENGINEERING.*

Seminar: "Oceanocjraphic ErperieAces."
Professor Harold E. Edgerton, Professr
of Electrical Enq;neering, MIT. Coffee in
Room 5-311 at 3:30 p.m.
Room 3-30,. 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITI'-ES*
Library Concert. Sonia Monosoff; violin
and Joel Spiegelman, piano and harpsi-
chord. Program will consist of sonatas
by J. S. Bach. J. C. Bach, Corelli. Mo-
zart, and Spiegelman. Admission free.
Hayden Memorial Music Library, 5.00
p.m.
PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCI ATION.
Study Groups.
317 Memorial Dr., 5:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Dirner.
West Dining Room, Graduate House, 6:00
P.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Meeting.
Yannevar Bush Room, 5:00 p.m.

(Please turn to Page 17)

GOING TO

EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?

Because of a newly announced
group fare plan, you may fly to
Europe for as little as $271
roundtrip - a saving of about
$150 over regular air fares. We
plan lo leave' Bos4on on June
5th, and ret.urn from London or
Paris or August 27th. Anyone is
eligible for fhis plan. For in-
fo r m a f i o n and reservations
please call CO 7-6600, Ext. 415
or *rite. Bob Lovenheim, 30 Bay
State Rd., Apt. 820, Boston 15,
Mass.

(non-profit)

ISRAEL
ONLY S295. -
FROM EUROPE THIS SUMMER

14 TO 30 DAYS

If you are going to Europe this
summer, here is a rare oppor-
tunify to combine a trip across
Europe, a Mediterranean sea
voyage, and an exciting visit to
the dynamic land of Israel.
Your $295 will provide:
* Railroad ticket from most

major European cities to
main Mediterranean ports,
according fo your plans.

* Round Trip Mediterranean
Cruise to Israel, stopping aft
Aftens, Rhodes, and Cyprus.

* Stay on a KIBBUTZ for 14-30
days, at your choice.

* Meet and work with young
Israelis in the same spirit of
mutual cooperation and un-
derstanding that marks the
efforts of the PEACE CORPS.

L;mited participation.
Also Student Trips from the U.S.
to Europe and/or Israel.

CALL OR WRITE NOW:

ISRAEL EXPRESS, Inc.
550 5th Ave., N.Y. 36. N.Y.

Ci 7-3783
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50 Participated - Pipes To Supply Water Existence JustifiedRADP Holds Peace Walk Meeting or Magnet Lab Cooling 
The MI Student Organizatiof for a Ratonar Approach to Dis-

armament and Peace will present an open meeting in the BushRoom, 10-105, at 8 p.m. tomorrow evening. Members will speakon the purposes and accomplishments of the Walk in Washington
project February 16 and 17.

The speakers are among 50 MIT students who went to Wash-
ington to participate in the Walk, and will speak from personal
experience on the preparation, policy statements, congressional in-terviews, picketing, rally, attendance, news coverage, and other
facets of the project.

Three concluding speakers will describe a number of actionand research projects now being undertaken by RADP to foster
individual, campus, and national interest in a powerful but respon-
sible Peace Movement. One of them will be Ken Porter, a leadingmember of Hairvard's Tocsin, which bore the greatest responsibili-ties in organizing the Walk. He will discuss the growth and char-
acter of the national student interest in disarmament and peacein relation to the Walk in Washington, and will present ideas con-cerning future student action on a nation-wide scale.

The public is invited to hear the speakers and remain for aquestion-and-answer session afterwards. Free refreshments willbe served during the meeting.

- rnoto by Conrad Gmrundlehner
Workmen prepare molds for aconcrete base to contain two pipes

carrying cooling water to the Mag-
net Laboratory.
net Laboratory.

Girl techers Gu
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarette

1~Q@G S ~= VWhat about standards?
Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball
e1tott watching girls who are not beautiful. Standards
mnust be kept high.

But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watch.
lg? Although many strict academicians will shudder atour aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if
she is beautiful to you. (Chat's the beauty of girl watch-

WHY BE AN AMATEUR ?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office f 
Ibis publication for a free membership card in the world's
on!y society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch.
Ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

Ibis ad based on the book, The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text.Copyrlgbt by Donald I. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by EldonDeria. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

Ot I co Pnhad~rrcaot *~ln~tv~ ~ j r ~ b°t ofSca ndl, , _

I-rosh President Reports
The first official undertaking of the Freshman Council of theClass of 1965 was the hasty but somewhat orderly preparation forField Day. This year committees were appointed to be in chargeof the preparations for each single event. Pre-fight organizationproved to be the deciding factor, the sophomore ring in the GloveFight was quickly broken, and the Freshman Class officially earnedits recognition on the MIT campus.
The next question before the Council was what to do about thenot-so-popular Freshman Class Dance. After lengthy consideration,the Council decided that, in view of the previous experiences ofother classes, an alternate freshman social function during the sec-ond term would be more suitable. At present, a committee is in-vestigating the feasibility of a class picnic followed by a moonlightcruise on a large ferry-boat.
Following a discussion in the Freshman Council, the Presidentand the Vice-President of the Class, and one delegate from theCouncil, met with representatives from the Walker Student Staffto discuss the Quiz Book. In lieu of a misunderstanding concerningthe letter sent to all incoming freshman during the summer, theWalker Staff agreed to distribute, free-of-charge, a second-term QuizBook to all freshmen who ordered the first term book through themail. This promise was duly kept, and the second-term Quiz Bookwas well received by the class. The clarity and completeness ofthe solutions, as well as the general make-up of the entire book,did credit to all who were a part of its publication.

An extremely useful survey
of the entire class was con-
ducted by the Freshman Coun-
cil, in cooperation with the
Freshman Coordimating Com-
mittee, shortly before the
Christmas vacation. The re-sults, which will be released in
a few weeks, will serve.to en-
able various departments of the.SInstitute to re-evaluate, and
possibly readjust, their fresh-
man policy.

This year the Fm'eshman
Council, after adopting a new
design, engaged a new company
for the production of Class
Pins. The result was a substan-
tilal lowering of the price, yet a
finer and more delicately cut
design. The class support of
these pins quickly surpassed
expectations, and a profit of
over $200 will be put in the
class treasury,

The President of the Class
has attended informal monthly
meetings with President Strat.
ton and Dean Holden for the
purpose of a communication of
ideas between the Administra-
tion and the Freshman Class.
The institute is strongly aware
of the problenms facing the new
student at Tech, and these
meetings have enabled the
President to realize this.

One of the by-products of
these meetings was the estab-
lishment of informal gatherings
consisting of six to ten fresh-
men and different members of
various school administrative
offices.

These gatherings have served
a two-fold purpose: first, to n-
able freshmen to become per-
sonally acquainted with differ-
ent school officials and to be
able to casually discuss Insti-
tute policy with them; and see-
ond, to furnish valuable feed-
back to the various depart-
ments involved - for example,
the Admissions Office was
greatly interested in students'
reactions to the literature sent
them during the summer.

One of the future aims of this
project is to extend the pro-
gram to include members of the
faculty. The preliminary plans
for this have already been dis-
cussed.

The Freshman Council of the
past term has accomplished
many things, within its range,
but undoubtedly its greatest
acconmplishment may be count-
ed as the sum of the accom-
plishments of its individual
members. Each participating
freshman was given the oppor-
tuninty to become a part of the
Institute, to realize its facili-
ties, and to take advantage of
them. In this respect alone, the
existence of a Freshman Coun-
cil is easily justified.

RESUMES
Xerox Printing

Boston Photocopy
651 Boylston Street, Boston

cG) 6-1115
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ing. Every girl is beautiful to someone!) For example,
many observers have pointed out that the Bare-Backed
Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin.

Yet none of these keen-eyed experts would deny thatshe is indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking ofstandards, don't forget to keep your smoking standards
high. Smoke Pall MaU I

Pall Malls
natural mildness

is so good
to your taste !

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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By Toby Zidle '63

Cdlefe .

Last week's "College World
head was found in a locked
of the buildings at Hamilton C
of the head was a mystery. S
from fraternity pranks to murn
cent issue of Hamilton's new.
tator, contains a new theory.

The chairman of Hamilton
ment recalls seeing the head N
Hamilton some years ago. TI
was: stolen from the science
ago. The chairman suggests t
stolen from the museum as
and was returned (presumably
of the newspapers used to wra
the fraternity had no further us
however, the origin of the heai
The skull is still undergoing ex;
Police laboratories.

Irwin Is Kidnapl
As far as fraternity stunts

from museums is rather old-fa
ity at Northeastern has sougl
this-by stealing heads from a
chilly evening of February 12,
Katz, a Northeastern senior,
napped, if you prefer) from '
It seems that Irwin was called
ternity meeting by a coed at
ten girls rushed me, grabbed I
in a car," he indignantly deckl

"I thought they were just goi
to Route 128 and drop me off,"
such luck. I asked them finall)
taking me and all I got back
a lot of fun tonight, Irwin!' "

He later learned that the
sign on the fraternity's fro;
"We've taken Irwin for our

Skull Found In Locked Attic. Room
Still At State Police Laboratorie's
[' reported that a want him back, you all have to wear little ha -
attic room in one all day tomorrow that say 'We love Irwin' on
Allege. The origin them."
Suggestions ranged "And to make matters worse," Irwfa declared,
der, The most re- "my fraternity brothers held a vote right then
spaper, The Spec- and there and decided they wouldn't try to get

me back. Mainly because they didn't think I'd
's biology depart- want to."
while a student at Irwin's final destination was an apartment
he skull, however, on Gainsboro Street where he was kept "hostage"
museum 25 years for the night. Irwin was reluctant to go into
that the head was any great detail on his overnight stay. "I-will
a fraternity stunt say, though, that of the eight or ten people there,

in 1958-the date nobody went home. They forgot to get my tooth
Lp the head) when brush and pajamas," he added, "and I was un-
;e for it. Officially, derstandably reluctant to get up in the morning."
d is still unknown. Irwin's final statement to the Northeastern
amination at State News. was: "All in all, I've got'no complaints."'

Obviously!
ped Colleges all over the United States have been
go, stealing heads reporting that the use of IBM machines at regis.
tshioned. A soror- tration time has reduced the length of registra-
ht to improve on tion by an almost unbelievable amount. Amnong
fraternity. On the the colleges now using IBM is Notre Da/me,
the head of Irwin where the machine does everything but pay tui-
was stolen (kid- tion. Among its other dutiesf the machine

Sigma Phi Alpha. completely schedules every student's classes,
away from a fra- keeping track of the number of people in each

the door. "About section, thus preventing overcrowding of sections.
me, and threw me The IBM, however, does have one failing. Data
ared later. cards must be fed into it in a proper fashion.
,ing to take me out After-registering more than 4,000 students this

he said, "but no term, officials discovered that the pre-registra-
y where they were tion material-of 38 students had been overlooked
was: 'You'll have and had not been put through the computer. This

situation, however, could be very simply cor-
coeds had left a rected by putting their material through the

~nt door, reading, IBM. Because the job was so simple, naturally
Valentine. If you the material was fed into the machine upside

Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

a 1. BRedds Tobaeo Co.. Wtaton.-Sem, . Ca
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down.
Not only were the 38 students

not registered, but the 4,000 a/-
ready registered students were
unregistered when the coamput-
er's memory was wiped out.
Inter-session vacation this year
art Notre Danme was two days
longer than had been previously
planned.

Grades Released
The Nucleus of Indiana Tech-

nical College recently carried
a story on the grades given out
last teton at ITC. Particular
attention was given to freslh
man grades. ITd grades are
apparently based on a 4.0 "A'
syStem. The highest freshman
course average was in English
121 (2.72 aver.) and the lowest
course average was in Math 110
(1.08 aver.). The troubling fact
on first term grades is that
over 35% of ITC's freshman
class is now on aoadem/c pro-
batiot.

In the same Issue of The
Nucleus were the results of re-
cent Student Oouncii elections.
Amnong the victors was a write-
dn candxidate, Andamo Dogg,
who reoeived 16 voites. Mr.
Doagg, however, was ruled in-
eligible when objectors pointed
out to the school president
that the candidate was a tho-
rougJhbred Norwegian Elkihound.
The Nucleus editorially blasted
student apathy, pointi.ng out
that now the Student Council -
literally was going to the dogs.

Recently Hawinton College
held somewhat of a fire sale.
Pmi, ces were reeally slashe to
the bone. In fact, the college's
only fiae engine was sold. The
pice was a mere dollar (Oto in-
sure quick sale). The engine
was sold because the college
had no galage foir it. Since the
engine was a pumper with a 100
gallon tank, which had to be
kept full, the need for a heated
garage was obvious. The Air
Force, new owner of the engine,
bought it for the purpose of
hosing down radioactive planes,
sotld the need ever arise.

New and Used
Microscopes

Bought and Sold
Light Sources and other Scien-
tific Irtsftruments; Teaching Ma-
chines.

Leasing Plans Availabe

Datalex Company
116 Austin St, Cambridge

Phone 491-3776
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We all make mistak&e... LJ .

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRXSABLE BOND

Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly
typed papers begin with Corri-sable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves
time, temper, and money!
' Your choice of Corrisable in
light, medium, heavy weights and G.
Onion Skin in handy 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet -

boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrisable. •
A Berkshire Typewriter paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION .E 'PITTSFIELD. MASS.
*e..~
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easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every-trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

9.O'1 Introduction To Sports
I I 

I 

Lacrosse is one of the least publicized sports
in the United States, but its similarity to thep
more accepted games of hockey and soccer, and
its unique style of play make it an exciting spec-
tator sport.

Lacrosse is played with a ball and a crosse.
The bal is made of India rubber sponge, and
its small (7¾ to 8 inches circumference) size
and light weight (5 to 5]4 oz.) allow it to be
handled with great dexterity by the players.
Each Lacrosse player is equipped with a crosse-
a hickory stick, bent to form a crook and strung
with a loose net of gut or rawhide. The players
wear rubber cleated shoes and a helmet with a
steel face guard for protection.

The field for the Lacrosse game is 110 yards
long and between 60 and 70 yards wide. The goals
are set 80 yards apart, and are 6 feet square.

A Lacrosse team consists of ten men, a goalie,
three defensemen, three midfield players, and

Lacrosse
Caly Sal1berg '65

three attackers. The defensemen have positions
of point, cover point, and first defense; the mid-
field men, right wing, center, and left wing; and
the attackers, first attack, inside home, and out-
side home.

The game is run by two officials, a referee,
and a judge. It is divided into four 15-minute
periods, with a one-minute break between quar-
ters and a ten-minute break between the halves.

A Lacrosse game is started with a face-off
similar to one in hockey. After the face-off the
teams attempt to throw the ball into the oppo-
nent goal. The ball is carried up the field in
the crosse, being thrown from teammate to
teammate. The opposing team may get the ball
by knocking it out of the crosse, or by body
checking anyone carrying the ball or attempting
to get the ball.

After
quarter,

,X LET'S TALK4 ABOUT CHANCE VOUGHT
Now is the opportune time to share in Chance Vought's rapid expan

dynamic management made possible by the creation of the Ling-Tern

engineering, gain valuable experience and earn professional recogni

as these and many others: VTOL - One aircraft combining the best

SLAM - The Air Force low-altitude, nuclear-powered supersonic mis

operational fighter in the Mach 2 range... DYNA-SOAR - The Air

SCOUT - NASA's space research rocket. U Positions require bach

Electrical or Civil Engineering or Math, Physics or Metallurgy. 1U In

you'll find living at its test in Dallas - the cultural, social and intel

not get the complete story about your career with Vought by talking

by writing Professional Placement, P.O. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.

CHANCE VOUGHT
me tno ao a 0a Ae V ck eon wDao-7 -vsnH . wo.

sion and benefit from the vast resources and

co-Vought complex. BK You'll do creative

tion on challenging aerospace projects such

features of airplanes and helicopter . .

sile... CRUSADER - The Navy's first

Force hypersonic manned space craft...

elor degrees in Aeronautical, Mechanical,

addition to these rewarding opportunities,

lectual cener of the Southwest. N Why

with the Cance Vought representative or

in eqa oporunt erpo-e CAMPUS,_ -- INVIW : IIW 2,19 62

each goal and at the beginning of each
a face-off occurs. When the ball is

thrown or knmked out of play,
tthe oppo-sition gets tlhe baIE for
a fnree throw in from tle side-
lmine.

Like many other sports withh
physical cont, Lacrosse has a
penailty system. There are two
types. of penalties, teohaioail and

- personl.
Technical pelailties are less

severe and are only for failure
to follow soine of the rules.
Technical penalties result in
either a change in possesston of
the ball or a suspension of a
player from the game for 30
seconds. An important technical
penalty is for offsides. A team
must have a midrniamnm of three
attackers on the opponent's
half of the field and a minimum
of four defensemen on their
side of the field. The more sen-
ious personal penalties are given
for illegal body contact. This is
a one to three minute susapen-
sion penalty.

Althougfh Lacrosse is a fast-
moving, rough game, each team
is allowed only one time-out
-per period. Farther time outs,
usually for sibstitutions, inctxn
a penalty.

At the end of the 60 minutes
of play, the team with more
goals wns;. In ease of a tie, two
overtime periods of five minutes
each are played. If neither team
scores, the match is considered
a tie.

Calendar of Events
(Continued from Page 14)

SEMINAR SPONSORED BY
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Graduate Seminar. Dinner-meeting. "Spir-
it of Protestantism." Mr. Holtzapple.
Room 5,. Faculty Club, 6:15 p.m.
WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meeting.
Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Dinner-meeting for Sophomores in the
Department of Mechanical Engineering.
Endicott House. 7:00 p.m.
MIT FACULTY PISTOL & RIFLE CLUB.'
Club Match.
Rifle Range. 8:00 p.m.
KARL TAYLOR COMPTON LECTURE.*
"The Evolution of Science in Twentieth
Century America." Dr. I. I. Rabi, Nuoel
Laureate and Higgins Professor of Phy-
sics at Columbia University.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 7
DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIL ENGINEERING.
Hydromechanics seminar: "Comprehen-
sive Field Tests on Transients in a Hydro-
power Plant." Mr. Frank E. Perkins. Re-
search Engineer and Dr. Peter S. Eagle-
son, Associate Professor of Hydraulic En-
gineering, MIT.
Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m.
INORGANIC NUCLEAR SEMINAR.*
"Heme Equilibria." Charles D. Coryell,
Professor of Chemistry, MIT.
Room 4-231, 4:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.
Current Affairs Seminar: "Nuclear Moral-
ity.." James Angevine, L.L.D. Correspon-
dent, The Pilot.
West Dining Room Graduate House, 7:00
p.m.

SUMMER JOBS
in EUROPE

The 'new' Way To
See & 'live' Europe

Specializing in
'European Safaris'

For Summer Jobs or Tours
Write:

American Student Information
Service.

22, Avenue de la Liberfe,
Luxembourg-City,

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
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GI L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
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If you are under age 39 you are eligi-
ble to apply for $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You can
get any smaller amount of protec-
tion at the same low cost per thou.
sand! Ages 15 to 60 - in amounts
from $1,000 up. Ask for the folder.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240

On Deck
Wednesday, February

Baskoebbam (V)--TuftS,
8:15 p.m.

Baskebba:l (F) -Tufts,
6:30 p.mrL

Squah (V & F)-Wes
Horne 7:00 pm.

Swimming (V & F)-B
Horne 8:15.

Friday, Marcn 2

Basketball (V) - Univ
of Chicago, Home 8:15 p.r

Fencing (V)-New Eng
Away,.

Squsah (V)-NISRA at
vard.

Wrestling (V & F) -
Englands at Wesleyam.

Saturday, March 3
Rifle (V)-NRA -Inter

ate Sectionals, Away.
Squaslh (V)-NISRA 'at

vyad.
Swimmbng (V)--Coast C

Away.
Indoor Trackc (V & F)-

doim, Away.
Wrestling (V & F) -

Englands at Wesleyan.

'Ripe For Revolution'
28 Says Latin America --

(Continued from Page 9).
Home attack on Castro by Ouban im-

stwgents last year, he called it
s "oabout as perfect a fail'ure as

man could desire." And why, he
Irown, asked, c(id the United States

give milibary atterntion to
events in Vietnam, Laos, and

ersity West Derlin during the past 10
n. to 15 yeaTs while ignorlig de-

veloprnents -in Cuba? He sug-
.lainds.'gested that because Cuba, geo-

1gatphiicaly 'very ' dlose to the
,Ha1' US, appeawed. militarily safe, it

was not rnecessary delogicaldly
New safe.

Jolhansson also decried an
"infOrmation curtadn" that

xoegi- hangs over Latin AMerica. Par-
aphrasig Robert Frost, he

t Har- said "something there is tiat
doesn't want to be knmown," and

Guard, explaied that ouhr newSPa5ers

do not report Latin American
Bo wrs ".maes ok r ox is being

New gored ar our xnil.itaiy securi'ty
is in dager."

Fijis Trip Grad, 3-2. -

I M Hockey Playoffs Finish
Action in intras ural hockey

drew to a close during the past
week, with Graduate. House and
Phi Gammna Delta battling it
out for the championship. The
Fijis came from behind to edge
Graid House 3-2 last Sunday
evening; this - forced another
game in the double-elminabion
playoff series, which was played
last night. The winnmer of that
game is the champion.

Norm Dorf '62 once again did
most of the scoring for Phi
Gamma Delta, netting two him-
self and assisting on the third.
Dorf scored on a breakaway in
the first period, but Grad
House's Ed Silver evened the
score early in ,the second period.

Grad House went into the
lead early in the third period
on a screened shot by Charles
Bartlett, but Dorf's second
breakaway midway in the

X START YOU-R CAREER with a 

'4-

at PUBLIC SERVICE Electric & Gas Company
ELECTRIC CADET ENGINEER
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_period tied the score. With only
two minutes remaining to play,
Dorf broke away again, but this
time passed to Tom Hastings
'61 who blasted the winring
goal into the Grad House net.

Earlier in the week, in a
series of close games, NRSA
and Chi Phi emerged from the
consolation bracket to face
Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Lambda Chi clip-
ped NPSA, but Sig Ep forfeited
to Chi Phi. As a result, Ci Phi
became eligible to tackle Delta
Psi, but Delta Psi emerged the
victor by a 9-1 margin.

Theta Delta Chi edged Theta
Chi 2-1 in overtime, but- then
lost to Delta Psi 1-0; Delta Psi
finished third by losing to Phi
Gamma Delta 3-1 last Friday
night. The final order of stand-
ings, for all but first and second
places, are:

3. Delta Psi
4. Theta Delta Ct/
5. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
6. Theta Chi
7. Lambda Chi Alpha
8. (iw Phi
9. Sigma Ptd Epiuon

10. NRSA
l.-12. S9erior House, Baker Rouse
13.-14. Bulvton House, Sigma- Ctyi -
15.-16. East Campus, Tau Epsilon PMl

All-Sports-Trophy poirnts will
be awarded in a manner slightly
different from the conventional
pattern for semi-major sports,
in accord with an intramural
council rulirng of last .spring.
Since Grad House is ineligible
for the All Sports Trophy, no
points will be given to that
group.

PLACEMENT
INTER VIEWS

~. -.v . "'"'~ ' '.''~~~'~" .>:'" ,... *.-.*

(Continued from Page 12)

March 7
Socony Mobil Oil (1, 2, 5, 6,

8- 10, 12, 13,. 14, 15, 18, 22):
Firestone Tire and Rubber (5; 2,
10, 15-B. M); Allis-Chelmors (2,
6. 8. IS-B): Concord Control (6
-B. M)* First National City Bank
(15); General Dynamics (2, 3. 6,
16; 8, 18-M, D); Grummran Air-
craft (2, 6. 8. 16;, 1, 18-M, D):
Improved Machinery (2, 10, I5-
B. M); Mixi4ng Equipment (10-
8); Perkin-Elmer (2,, 6, 8); Dy-
* namics Research Corporation (6,
18-M, D); Esso Standard Eastern
(2, 10; 14-M): Public Service
Gas and Electric (I, 2, 6, 10, 1Is
-B); RCA Laboratories (5, 6, 8
-M, D, 18-D); Western Prirfing
& 'tithographing (2, 6, 1 5-B).

March 8
General Dynamncs (2, 3, 5, 6,

16; 8, 18-M, D); Grumman Air-
craft (2, 6, 8, 16; I, 18-M, D):;
RCA Laboratories (5. 6, 8-M.
D; 18-D); Aerospace Corporation
(2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 18-M, D);
Atlantic Refining (6, 8, 10, I18);
Atlantic Research (2, 5, 6, 8, 10);
Bucyrus Erie (I, 2, 6-B, M); Dy-
natronics (6-B, M ); Eaton Manu-
facturing (2-B, M); Ford Motor
of Canada (2, 3, 6, 8, 15, 18-
M); Martin. Baltimore (2, 6, 8,
16, 22; 1, 3, I0-D); Martin, Or-
lando (6, 2, 3, 16, 18-M, D);
Penick & Ford (2, 5, 10, 20):
Vickers (2, 6, 8, 15, 16, 18-B.
M); U.S. Air Force (for Officer
Training Program); General Dy-
namics Astronautics ( 15-B. M);
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator
(2, 6, 8, 16); Norden (2, 6, 8-
B, M); Owens-Illinois (2, 3, 6, 15
-B, M; 5, 8).

.March 9
Aerospace Corporation' (2, 5,

6, 8, 10, 16, 18-M, D); Atlanrtic
Refining (6. 8, 10, 18): Martin,
Baltimore (2, 6, 8, 16, 22; I, 3,
1i0-D); Martin, Orlando (6. 2,
3, 16. 18-M, D); Martin, Den-
ver (2, 6, 16; I. 8, 18-M. D):
U.S. Air Force (for Officer Train-
ing Program): Link Div;sion (6, 8
-B, M); MinneapoLis-Honeywelf
Regulator (2, 6, 8, 16). Lockheed,
Georgia (I., 2, 5. 6, 8, 10, 16. 18
-B, M); Melpar (6, 8, 18-M, D);
Motorola (3, 5, 6, 8); Raymond
Engineering Laboratory (2, 6, 13-
B); TRG, Incorporated (6, 8): Var-
ian Associates (6-B, M; 2-M; 8
-B); Walker Manufacturing (2-

'A)

CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordonm student rep.
CO 6-0122

Other flights: Chicago, Florida,
BERMUDA SPECIAL Detroit.
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cemen Close Season 
By"Tor Sheshe6 '6 Te seco. period began

1Te best hockey team in quietly, but duiing a scramble
:M'rs' history losed out"a sue- in 'the Wesleyan end Rupert
cessna season with a rieord o flipped the puck to Denny;
niee w.in, five losses, arid rn Mike sank his. second goal of
ties, by whippieg Wesleyan last -the night fron. directly to'. the
SatirdY 'a evening 8-2.-The Engi- leftt of the goal. And midway in
neers won seven- of their last the period Jm Holcroft '63
eight games; several by wide made it 3-0 as he rapped in a

argin;.'·'. - -rebound of a shot by defense-
In. the- annual post-season men Bojey Salmon '62.

til, with the MIT alumni-onor- Wesleyan scored their first
posed of varsity hockey stars goal at 14:30; with several play-
of years past-the present var- ers battling for the puck in the
sity camne up with a comfort- corner to the left of MIT's net,
able' 6-2 victory on Sunday the puck suddenly bounced to-
afternoon. ward the crease, off Shanfield's

MNIT took a 1-0 lead in the skate, and into the goal. Bill
first period as Mike Denny '63 Trapp was credited with the
stood at the side of the Wes- score.
leyan net and. tapped in a 40- Tech's fourth- goal came near
foot shot by Captain John RuP-. the close of- the period as Rup-
ert '62 .which was 'slightly to ert carried up the ice, drawing

the side. Wesleyan threatened both defensemen to the right,
to tie. the score several times and passed to Steve Levy '62,
during thfile period, but goar- -on left wirng. Levy skated. in
tender. Ike Shanfield '62 came alone on goaltender Jay McI1-
up with several brilliant saves roy, and fired a hard shot into
to protect the Erngineer's lead. his chest; Rupert, coming im

..... . from the right, collared the re-
How They Did bound and shot high into the

H Tge over the sliding goalie.
Basketball (V) Eight minutes of the third

MIT -60, RPI 50 period passed wAitout event
M r 78, Union 62 until, with Wesleyan's top cen-

Fenci g ter Bila Trapp sitting out a
Cornell 21, MIT 6 penalty, Rupert scored again on
MIT 16, Rutgers 11 a 3-on-2 rush, Denny and Levy
MIT 15, Stevens 12 assisting. At 12:09, Levy made
hockey it 6-1 as he deflected in a shot
MIT 8, Wesleyan 2 fror in front of the net by

Rifle Denny.
MIT 1427, Boston Univ. 1413 Two minutes later, defens-
MIT 1427, St. Michael's 1365 man Ted Cohn W3 stopped a

Squash Wesleyan attack at MIT's blue
Yale 9, M rIT 0 line, and Bily Vachon '63 pick-

Swimming (V) ed uP the loose puck, skated in
MIT 72, Tufts 13 alone on the Wesleyan goal,
MIT 56, Springfield 39 and brought the' score to 7-1.

Swinming (F) Tech's final goal cane less than
MIT 43, Springfield 43 a minute later on an identical

Indoor Track play by Clark Frazier 63; Cohn
U. of New Hamps6hire 601', again assisted.

M1T 521%3 Wesleyan closed the scoring
Wrestling near the end of the period as

Springfield 24, MIT 6 Trapp capitalized on a break-

Fith 8-2 Victory Over
away, leaving the final score at the varsity goal,
MIT 8, Wesleyan 2. After this burst of scoiring,

Sunday's alumni game began -(4 "goas in 75 seconds), the
quietly, but. after nine minutes .game calmed down until 16:40,
the... aunti made good ..on a.. when McMillan put the varsity
breakaway by Bill Grady. On ahead to stay with a 'slap shot-
the- following face-off, Mike from the blue line.
Denny passed to Bill Vachon, Frn Berlandi '62 made it 4-2
who scored at -9:04. midway in the second period on

At 9:45 the varsity took the a pass from Dennrmy. Vabhon got.
lead as Rupert picked up the his second of the day mnidway
rebound of a shot by Doug Mc- in the third period, sinking a
MAillan, and passed to Denny, rebound of a shot by Salmon;
for the score. But at 10:15 the and during the final rninute,
Alumnini tied it up, 2-2, as Grady Rupert finalized the score at
set up Jim Russell an front of 6-2.

Tech Grapplers
MITs VaaTsity wresulers lost-

246 Satusday to the grapplers
of Springfedl College on the
latter's ,.mat, wraping up the
sesson with an i tecolleiate
reoord of 7-5. Pitted againt a
team' idh included five New
Emgland danpis, the Tech-
nmen took two mnatches by -deci-
sion and gave their opponents
three decisioms and he pins.

Eva.s Remains Undefeated
Jim Evans, '62, wresthng at

147 lb., scored Tech's first de-
cision against Dick Joyce '64,
thereby mniaintaing his defeat-
-less individqi record, nw 11-0
for this' seas.

Tom Gerrity, '62, wa'stling in
the 147-db. class, broke a 1-1
tie in the l]st second of his
match with a sudden fakedown,
givin the Tech te a its sMc-
ond wai, 3-1, over Sam . Mc-
Clendo, l1st year's New- Eng- 
landjl fr dsan'ph'L Tom

Sprmingficd's cisions were McC
scored by Jules Banon, '64, take
agais Aamn Gabaiian, '63,
5-0 at 123 lb.; Shea Fox, '64, ETLCagainst Don To0p, 64, 9-0, at land
130 b.; and MAMe Gessford, '64, 
against Tervy Chwtwin, '63, 9-2. M~n
at 137 lb. .

The las toree Segt cnassesd 
all yielded pins for. Springfield, ,

-~~~n-

A man with Alopecia Universalis*
doesn't need this deodorant

He could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin . . . where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And-it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 641t and $1.00 plus tax

'C· plete lack of body hair, includin that 'f the scalp, legs, armpits, lace, etc.

" . .... ' ' .
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Fall To

Wesleyan
MIT ....... ............ 3
Wesleyan ................. 0 1 1-2

First Period: Goels: MIT: D-n,
(Rupert, Berlandi) 7:47. Penalties:
Wesleyan: Schick (charging) 11:30. ..

Second Period: Goals: MIT: Dery 
(Rupert) 5.13; Holeroft (Salmory) 9:32; -
Rupert (Levy) 19:30. Weseyan: T4ra
·(unassisted) 14:30. Penalties: WVes-
leyarn: Pomeroy (eUbowing) S:39; P1'm- m
eroy (hooking) 10:24; Hinckly (inter- D
ferenee) 19]:46; Flanders roughing) Z
19:56. MIT: McMilln (high sticking) m
10:07; Denny (offensive-zone checking) m
12:30; Denny (interference) 15:23;
Rupert (rouphing) 19:56. .- .

Third Period: .Goals: MIT: Rupert
(Derny. Levy) -8:05; Levy (Denny) <
12:09; Vachon (Cahn) 14:38; Frazier -
(Cohn) 15:24. Wesleyan: Trapp (m- -n
aSsir-ted) 17:28. Penalties: We.rleyan: m
Trapp -(offensive-zone ciecking) 6:30; W
Schick (charging) 8:57.

Goaltender's saves: '
.Mcllroy (Weeleyr) 7. 6 4f 17 0
.Shanfieid (MIT) ......... 6 7 5--]4

Sprinqield, 24-6
-o
0-

-o
to

-0-o

G erriey (on bo-'om-) execuf's escape from Springfield's Sam
,lendon. Gerrity- wewt on fo win by decision with a fie-breaking
~down in the las4 second of the match.

Pau Olmstead, '62, fell to the beavWeigh bo.
;V Myer, '62, 1961 New Eng- Frosh Shut- Out

I runner-up, in the fourth Tech's freshman team mernt
ote, in the i67-d1b. das; defeat in azH weight clases,
mwas Nea], '62, succumbed - their Springfiedd opponents
M, ario DeStefano, '62, arlso racking up a 32-0 vctoary.
L New EmAigiland rnmer-tup, Next wveek-end, Tech's mat-
bhe second mirn.te, art the men are to test tiher mettle at
-tlb. 'level; and John- Een- the New Emgltad -Wrestling
g, '64, fela to Matt Sanzone, Tourniamenti, held at Wesleyan

1I961 New England chan- -University, MiddaletowT Con-
i, in the third mimnute, in necticut.

Something NEW
has been added

for your greater skiing enjoyment!;
I's the New Sunnyside Area... thlie New

Double Chair Lift.. and unique in New
England -New high level novice trails; Fox and
Vixen, located entirely above the 2,50W ft. level.

There's no beter skiing anywhere. in tOhe ad

Ski. Area
" . - WArTSEMELD . -VERMONT 
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By Ronald Davies

Last Saturday aftenoon
M''s wmming tean acon-
pli.hed what it has never been
able to do before. For the first

- ti=e sinroe amnnual meets have
)6 been held between Springfield
> College and M1T, the Techrnen
n; were victorious. TakLng first
_ and second in four events, and
- winig two others, the Tech

swimmers won by the rnagin
' of 56-39, to roll to their fifth
L straight win. This brings their
7 record to 8-1 in New Englrand
L2 cpeti'tion.
l.

3: TNew Record Set
Outstandiing performances

were turned in by nearly every-
one, the most notable being the
l lowering of the 400 yard free-

o style rlay record the teamn
of Joe Schrade, Roger Cooke,
Wayne atson aa Jed Engel'LU

I_ er to 3:36.5.
- Sompayrac Clinches Meet

The most exciting race of the
afternoon came in the next to
last event, the 200 yand breast-
stroke. At this stage of the
neet, 'MTi needed to take first
and second in the breaststbroke
or win the last relay in order

to def-eat Springfield. Fwr the
first 175 yaxs Lauren Sompay-
rac and Charlie ELnolf of MIT
aid MacDonald of Springield
swam togethe neaTly stroke
for stioke. In the last 25 yards
Sompayrac and Einolf pufled
ahead. Sornpayrac wewt on to
win the race with Einolf sec-
ond, clinching the meet for
Tech. Then, t oa p it off, the
Engineers took the 400 yard
freestyle relay ian recod break-
ig timne.

.Stein Scores In 220
In ,the 220 yard freestye,

Dave Sbein .turned in his best
itnme of the season to win that

event handily. Stein, sprinting
out in the beginning of the race,
took an early lead never to be
headed. Holder of the varsity
records in. the 220 yard free-
style, 440 yard freestyle and
1500 mte freestyle, he onoe
eagain sh ed the form which
earned him three meda as in hast
year'. New Engad swinming
dhampionship&s

tin the 50 yard freesWte race,
sprmter Wayne Matson gwae an
a1q out effont to win for MIT
in a ,tire ony 0.1 seoond off

Dave Stein '62 (on right) and Team Captain Jed Engeler '62 get
off to a fasf start for the Engineers in fhe 220 yard freestyle. Stein and
Enageler placed one, two in this event over *eir Springfield opponents.

-Photo by Richard Long

the varsity record. Roger Cooke
of MIT took a thiTd in this
event, losing by only a narrow
margin to the Springfield man.

Engeler Takes 440
In the 440 yard freestyle,

Captain Jed Engeler swam to
victory. Gainimng distancmoe on
each lap, Engeler easily showed
his superiority over his Spring-
field opponents in this race.
MIT's other victory came in
the dAivig. Bill Batl, Tedh's

outstanding diver. for the past
thee years, chalked up another
win as he defeated his Spring-
field opponents. Steve Colburn
also topped the visitors to give
MIT a sweep in this event. The
Engineers' oonbined strength
in the diving event is due to
the fine coadthirg of Charqes
Battenan, himself a past
NCAA and AAU national div-
ing hampion.

A crowd of about I150) peopde

Defense Is Key To Wins Koch Injured In RPI Fray

Tech .Cagers Smash RPI. Union; Extend Streak To 13
By Mal Beaverstock

Tedh's baskebbal teamn won
their 12bh and 13th consecutive
games as they toppd RPI and
Union on the fna road trip of
the season last weekend. This
brings th season reord to 15
and 4.

In th first game 't Troy,
N. Y, Tedh outfoughtt the RPI
quintet 50-40. The ganve was
one odf tie r-'h tat the
EngineeN were in ,all season.,
with Captain DaNe Koch '62 re-
oeW'ing a scalp wound in the
seond half that quired four
stites to close.

Eagleson High Scorer
Bill Eagleson '64 ledthe way

for the visiting Tedh team as
he bulged the nets five times in
Oihe first halif with hi5 jumnp
shot from the foul eircle: 1RPI
fbugh t hard and out-rebounded
Tech while capitalizing on good
outside shooting. During the
half the lead dhanged hanrds un-
61 Jeff Paarz '63 and Dave
Kodh hit in succession to put
MIT out In fnt at inmtenis-
sion, 27-22.

RPI Makes Comeback
RIPI came back fast in the

seondc half bo take te lead 35- with tee qufick Mp shots
32, but Cck Gamble '62 got from the ighht side to put Tech

is l-ong set shot woking ari d in thelead 6-0.
put Tedh back in front to Stay. Engineers Lead 43-26 at Half
Mdiwa7y 1ttough the period T.e rest of thbe tean also
Dave Koch caug el, bow on stanted to hit as Odk Gamble
the head in a fiBt for a re-_ ar Jeff Paaxz each dropped

seven shots through the hoo in
bound. Jeck Moter 4 'Ctd Bmlill the half. The outplayed Union
Eagleso ept Tech in the dub could oly muster 26 points
game by controdling the boards. ad at the halftime rn Tech
RPI threatened again in the was in te va 43-26.
loott few minutes but Tech held Union Uses All-Court Press
on bo the lead ad took the The second half saw Union
game 50-40. During the fray, start a coack as they began
RPI omibted 20 AouS to a aflcourt press about mndway
Techs seven. though tihe half. While the

Techmen Trounce Union preM enabled Union to pull
On Saturday aftennoon the kxm 28 points behind to only

visit-ing Teden spoiled the 12 Tech's great defensive play
Union College winter weekend kept them in the driver's seat.
for more than 700 spetattrs as Groninger Defensive Star

e belted a highly rated Un- Key to the victory was the
ion five 7-62. defemsve play xof the Enginees.

in the frost half Tech aid Dave Santob of Union went into
te lawv down to the home team the game with a 22 point aver-

as ethey hit for 67 p/r cent fromn age tbut Kent Groninger '63
the floor and ponred 43 points handled the defensive asin-
tlhrough the hoop. Dave Koch, Mrrent and didn't alow Santos to
with his head bandaged, proved score a single marker in the
his injury didn't afect his firat half and onlyI 10 in the
shooting as he opened the game second. Offensively, Chuck

Tech Sharpshooters Close Season With 7-1 Record
By AI Gleim

The Tech Rifle Team posted identical scores
of 1427 in winning a pair of shoulder-to-shoulder
matches over the week-end. This brings their
record to 7-1. Friday night the team topped Boston
University in a match at Commonwealth Armory
amidst the confusion of the New England Boat
Show. Though BU fired their high of the season,
a 1413, it was not enough, as Bruce Peterson '63
fired a 290, Richard Ludeman '63 a 288, and A1
Gleim '62 a 287 to lead the MIT scoring. Steve
Smith '62 shot a 282 and Joe Boling '64 a 280 to

Captain Sieve Smith '62 shows form which enable
Snish season with 7-i record. Lookinig oa is nunmb
Ludeman '63. -Photo by

round out the squad's third straight match s
of 1427.

Riflemen Fire 1427
Saturday morning the same score of 1427,

contributed by the same five shooters to defea
Michael's in a New England League match at
MITl' range. This time Team Captain Steve S
led with a 289, followed by a pair of 286':
Ludeman and Peterson. Gleim fired a 284
Boling a 282 to complete the scoring.

MIT has now finished its regular season ,
dule in the New Englatd League with a
record. The only loss was to Norwich, who is

t;ed with Tech for first {
in 'thle Northern Division of
League: The League C rami
ship will be decided in a

.. m ~matcl Marh 17, with the

. ~l~ ~l three teams frmn-both N<
ann and Southern Groups 

:....::petng. The only serious 
-:-- . .petition is antiipated I

Coast Guard who ba 5 a
ecor.d in the Souhern, Gr

'Undefeated in GBL
MIT is still undeated in

Greater Boston League
need s only a win in a m

"'.:" " ~ against Northeastern and 
vard, March 9, to wAp
league's championship.

...... Next Saturday A Will
ree four-man teans to

National Rifle Association's
tecallegiate Sectional matc

al rifle foam to
or two man Dick t Uni vles of New IT
Ralph G'abowski shize.

CGamble led the scoring with 25
pomnts, followed by Jeff Paarz
with 18 aind Dave Koch WvAith 17.

The Engiees meet lTuts
Wednesday night At Rockwell
Cage, while the University of
Chicago visits Boston on Fridaky
for the season's finale.

MIT Y. RP.

X5IT
Paarz
Smith
Koch
Alutsie
Eaglese
Moter
Gamble

MIT
Paarz
Smith
Koch
Eagleson
Alusic
Gamble --
Groninger

Totals

had assembled to see tgs meet,
biled by the MIAA as tim
event of te week.

Fresh Smash Two Records
Immediately ,preceding the

varsity meet, the feshmen
fought to a 43-43 tie with the
Springfield frerne. Two MIT
freshmen smmashed frosh records
in tbeir attempts bo down
Springfield. In the 100 yamrd but-
rerfly, Bi'l Brof lowered the
ecord from 1:01.9 to 1:00.7.

Brocdy was ahead by over a
ibody length at the halfway.
mark and went on to win by
about six yards. Two events la-
ter, FEank Medhura raced alt
otut to win thbe 100 yard back-
stroke in a new ftosh record
-time of 1:01.7, breaking the old
mark of 1:04.6 whidh stood for
10 years Oper freshman win-
ners in thin meet were Richard
St. Peters in the 200 yard free-
style, Tom Szylo in the 100
yard breaststrok -

ChiLese StudeLt C0ub,
School of
Domnate IM nton

Dominating play in 'ths yeas
intanma badmintn cotest
have been the Chinese Student
Club and the Sdioh of Engin-
eeing.

The Chinese sttdenas, last
yea's rumber,-ua a r hed-
ed or another league title, al-

though a strong CX Phi could
takle top honors. Both teams
will face Phi Kappa Theat be-
fore meeting on March 5.

Definite finalists a the un-
officia repnesentabives of the
Engineering School. Led by the
fine play of Profs. Bose ari
Pridnore-Brwn, they hafe
cormpletely overpered Senior
House and Burton B; however,
they must face a strong Pi
Gamma Delta before the finails.

Play elsewrhere has featured
a close duel in League I be
tween Baker A, last year's
dhpaiion. and Lambda Ci
Alpia.

All matdhes re played in the
Armory on Monday and 'Thuirs-
day evenings beginning at 8
O'clock.

Goddard Stars

Indoor Trackmen Split Two,
Top Brandeis; Lose to N.H.

By Mike Oliver
MIT's Indoor Track Team split two meets last week, overpower-

ing Brandeis on Wednesday, and losing 60(1/a-52% to the University
of New Hampshire over the weekend.

Tom Goddard '63 led the way for the Techmen in the UNH
meet with a show of strength in the distance events. He scored a
solid victory in the mile, finished with a tremendous kick to win
the two, and placed third in the 1000, which was won by teammate
and captain Steve Banks '62.

In the field events Al Ramo '63 copped a first in the 35 pound
weight throw and Bill Remsen '64 took second. Gary Lukis '63 tied
for first in the pole vault by clearing 11'- 6". In the mile relay, the
team of Forerst Green, Henry Dewey, Len Parsons, and Harry
Demetriou won in a time of 3:46.7. -

sche- Frosh Fall To Andover ?
7-1 Agaknt Andover last Wed- -"°

now nesday, 'te litte Beavers were .-0'0 i
ptace almost blanked. The only bright o VD.i
I the spot of thie day was a 1-2 finish V~ N.

pion,- in both hurdle evnts by Al ' 2
fimal Tervalon and Tenry D orSChMe.. s - Vs

toP They fared better against ' _C^
otah- U bI bt were still unable to < -°
0om- muser enou points for a Vic- A.,o
c0m- tory Strong in both -hure o -

rm events, the frsh swept 1-2-3 *g e
-bot h times wth Al Tervadon, 

OUP. Ken Morash, and Terry Dor- 
schner, in that order. Tervalon 4-;

te won with a 5.9 in the 45 yad '
lows and with a 6.2 in the 45 t.r
yard highs, Dave Carrier - a -¢

taitdh snaggel the broad juamp with tth
fflar- a leap of 20' 6Yz". In the , -
tat aing events Powlarnd ann c 9n O

was second in he 600, Mikoe 
sn Ohve! tok seond in 'the mnle, V W 

s Ln- Next Saturday t rnhg 'F3¢

h at Beavers wind up the season
aP- with a dual meet against Bow- =

t

d at B- nswic Mjaiin'e
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Swimmers Top Springfield For FirstTime In History

C

C
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fg ft ptRPI ft pt
5 111 Keller 1 O 2

.0 1 1 Scheele 2 0 4
3 3 9 Pollac 3 0 6
1 0 2 Selbel 4 210
5 414 Ddlon 3 2 8
1 0 2 Maztonardi 5 010
4 31_,____

19 12 50 Totals 1i 4 40

MT vs. Unton

fg ft pt UNION fg Pt pt
8 218 Sanrtos 4 2 10
0 2 2 Bluestin I 1 3
7 3 17 Tynrdall 1 0 2
3 410 Shar 1 0 2
1 0 2 Pelto 8 216

11 3 25 Jones 0 1 1
2 0 4 Lustig 8 2 1

Holland 1 0 2
Gentile 2 2 6

32 14 78 Totals 26 10 62
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on all sidles of (political) ques-
tions, and c make an effort to
legitirmately assess student opin-
ion on thesse issues." Mr. Bow-
ma:n anid Mr. Kaufman dis-
agreed with some aspects of
this poin0t.

BMr. Eagle's Platform Scene at hhe press conference held by The Tech last Saturday for the UAP clin&.ates; (left to
H{erbert Eagle presented hi's right) The Tech Editor Allen Womack '63 and Chairman Thomas Brydges '62, candidates Herbert Eagle

[pIaLform firs't. His prepared '63, Woody Bowman '63, and Steve Kaufman '63.. -Photo by Conrad Grundlehner '64

light of its "lsrepresenlatlve
abu.ses."

Mr. Kaufnlman's Platfornr
Steve Kaufman grouped his

proposals undfer the categories
of representation. orgarvizat ion-
al reforms, an:d new ideals. The
representiation programs in:clud-
ed newspaper columns, circu-la-

(Please turn to Page 3)
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They stuffed telephone booths tthey called long-distance for 124 straight hours, and a guy at NYUsaved a gallon of cigarette ashes. And then Southern California's fraternity men (Delta Chi vs. TauEpsilon Phi) raced 35 miles with bed, brolly and belle.

41

ne Two: Place, Rochester Institute of Technology. Seen here,
rent college life, and a bit of deep study into their subjects.

two opposite poles of

Scene Three: Put the
Two together, and you
have a "baby" carriage
race.

Seen Four: The four you've seen above were entrants in
the carriage race sponsored by Tau Epsilon Phi (how those
boys like to move around!) at Rochester. Course: 4 miles.
Four-man teams, one indestructible girl and equally rugged
baby carriage each. At extreme left, Kappa Sigma Kappa
hits the tape first with a burst of speed.

on all sides of (political) ques-
tionis, and make an effort .to
legiti/maitely assess student opin-
io on these issues." Mr. Bow-
InaR. antd Mr. Kaufman dis-
aPreed with some &specls of
tWis poi nt.

Mr. Eagle's Platform
Herbert Eagle presented his

Plaitform first. His prepared 

Scene af the press conference held by The rech last Saturday for the UAP cindi-ates; (left toright) The Tech Editor Allen Womack '63 and Chairman Thomas Brydges '62, candidates Herbert Eagie'63, Woody Bowman '63, and Steve Kaufman '63. -Photo by Cotirad Grundlehner '64

light of its "misrepresentative
abuses."

Mr. Kaufman's Platformr
Steve Kaufman grouLped his

proposals under the categories
of representation, organiza t in-
al reforms, and new ideas. The
represen ta Lion programs inclhd-
ed newspaper columns, circula-

(Please turn to Page 3)
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Getting
Around
To it U

U

TUDENTS who attend Fairleigh
Dickinson find themselves in a

strangely bucolic atmosphere redo-
lent of carriages drawn by spanking
bays, and peacocks preening on end-
less carpets of lawn. The college has
fallen heir to the great Twombly
estate in Madison, and remodeled
the many buildings with great ap-
preciation of the charm of their
origins as well as the needs of their
new academic role. A massive barn
has been converted into a fine arts
center, and now the students have an
art studio in the hay loft of the
estate's converted sheep shed.

The old carriage house has become
a science building with eleven lab-
oratories; a former playhouse has
a compatible afterlife as a recrea-
tion building; a tree shed is now a
gallery, the sheep sheds themselves
have been metamorphosed into a
theatre; and the 100-room mansion
has bloomed as an administration
center. It is the perfect and charm-
ing blend of gracious old ideas, and
the new functions of modern aca-
demic life.

The mansion, surrounded by 187 acres, is the Ad building.

Science building interior-no horses now. Cr riage house into Scienice building.

-WE SUAL- COMPAIJNTS?
NO HEAT- NO HOT W/ATE!?
INA2EQU)ATE iNSOLATIO?

OI, 'm US-a-D TOALL TH9
I JUST WVANT SOMEONE-
TO COME IN MNSHO-
EL- TF SHOW OFF-

MA a-oI46Os!-

t/ i

Captain Steve Smith '62 shows-form which ecabled riffle team to
finish season with 7.1 record. Looking on is numbeor two man Dick
Ludeman '63. -Photo by Ralph Grabowski

ma ~,5=rniy a win m a x rawn snagged he broad jump wiith
against Northeastern and Har- a leap of 20' 61%. n the n-
yard, March 9, to wep that nrog events Rowland Arnno

league's championship Ohr took secoid n the iile,
Next Saturday MNT seiInd ad 3j Bj Purves captured se

three four-am teanis to the ond in thetwo. 
Nationad Rifle s/c.iastio's In- N'eot Saturday the rumdhg
tooilegsate Sectiaoni mah at Beavens wind up tqhe season
the U ~niety of New Hnap- with a da meen : against Bow-

'M ' ''' doia at Brnwick Mafin.
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A pirate was a man who robbed seafarers in the old
days. A man who robbed Irndians was an explorer.

The ncble red man faced death without a quiver.
That was because they always took his quiver away from
him before they killed him.

The Indian was kind to animals. He never over-
burdened a horse if his squaw was handy.

The bow and arrow is the primitive weapon of the
chase - and therefore archery is quite popular at
woen's colleges. The wily rednan was also good at
archery and iaintin the face.

According to sonme .history books, white nmen always
defeated the Indians in coxbat. But it is hard to
celebrate a victory when your scalp has been taken off.

The ferw Indians who are left are the crean of.
the race. 3ut they are a vanishing crean.
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kinds of crabs - hard shell and soft
great difference between them, as
if anyo steps on him.

aside of a elm, it is very quiet. There are n
P4. systs, electric blankets, or cellophane straws
to see the milk shake cme through. On the other hand,
neither does the clam get advertisament through the
mails or have to lmh with old college chums who wait
Mtil the dessert before getting to The Big Sell.

A man io won't talk is said to "clam upa. That's
because clams are all experts at the old shell game.

Don't let the rough exterior of an oyster fool
Ymou into thinking he's cultured inside. Every oyster
ia in bad with cops - an open and shut case.

There is not tach future in be ing Chowder.
Or going to a bake.

Otherwise, spitting salt-.ater through sand isn't
the most excitin thin in the world.
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A woman is strangely and delicately wrought. It
has been said (in the last part of this sentence) that
Woman is composed of 980 worth of chmi&ls and a nil-
lin dollars worth of love.

This ezplainm 1w pharmacists wives are unhappy.

Man and vife should function like a team. She
cracks the whip and he works like a horse.

bm certain basic physiological resem-
blances. They either look like horses or birds -
altugh one wman in Ohio looks like a Pekn.

larriage is extrenely comPlex. MIatual interests
cm keep it rolling, although selfish pursuits like
divom or poisoning shld be avoided.

A touch of ruge o the cheks, a dash of hair
tint, lipstck, e row peenil, vanishing eream and
then face pomders a little eYeshadow, the correct
t5Ut of nail polish, a subtle perume, and ary wman
is ready to begin her dai;y tas of shopping for more
clothes. 

Salesmen and women share a secret: they think
that no means yes. That's why saleen and women

wn with aXr-the CneV.

on all sides of (political) ques-
tionrs, and make aln effort .to
legi timaitely assess student opin-
ionl on tiese issues." Mr. Bow-
manl asnd Mr. Kaufman dis-
agreeed wiLh s>ome aspects of
this poinmt.

Mr. E.agle's Platform
Ierbert Eagle presented his

Pl'atform first. His prepared

lighSt of its "mnisrepresenta.t'ive
abuses."

Mr. Kaufman's Platform
Steve Kaufman grouped -his

propasasls under th,e categories
of repres:entation, organizat ion-.
al reformxs, an.d new ideas. The

Scene at the press conference held by The Tech lasf Saturday for the UAP caind-,afes; (left to representa.tion prco)ramn, rneltza-
right) The Tech Editfor Allen Womack '63 and Chairman Thomas Brydges '62, candidates Herbert Eagle ed newsiaper columns, circu1]a-
'63, Woody Bowman '63, ard Steve Kaufman '63.. -Photo by Coirad Grundlehner '64 (Please li/rn lo Page 3)
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Prize of the Chase family is Julia, 19-year-old Smith College lassie who
beat 8 of 41 men in the 61'-mile American Legion marathon and finished
less than a minute behind the male winner. She runs 15 miles a week to
trains looks like top Olympic material.

F ' K -'K.K. -'' K.... <,...

Captain Sfeve Smith '62 shows-form which enabled riflhs feam to
r;ish season with 7-1 record. Lookiog on is number two man Dick

Ludeman '63. -Photo by Ralph Grabowski

§i~vu~ cify a wain m ia majoan
agaist Northeastern amid Har-
vard, March 9, to wZ tVhat
league's championship.

Next Saturday mw wil send
Oee foborra team 3i to he

Natial Rfle Associobonms lin-
tenooilegiate Sectional maitdh at
the Univety of New H=V-

snagged the broad jump with
a leap of 20' 61/2'. In the vm-
Ting event3 Rowland Car

,vas second in tie 60, Mike
Oli tbook seoond in Mie mile,
and Bill Purves catured sec-
ond in he two. 

Next SatLrday tfie rumnndng
Beavers Wind up the sason
with .a duia meet against Bow-
doiu at B sick ik, ie
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book is directed to a rather
ted audience, but we feel it
ainly deserves mention. Called-

Places and published by a
y group of Yalies, it contains
inent information concerning
ty-three girls' colleges on the
Coast. Essentially the book

eant as a guide for the itin-
t male, supplying him with
tidbits as the hows and
of curfews, names of local

tspots, specific events in the
social seasons, and listings

orm telephone numbers, but
as the additional attraction
resenting these facts in a
sical manner. If you're male,
15, and dream of a stimulat-

weekend at Vassar or Smith,
$1.00 to: Yale Publications,
A Yale Station, New Haven,
lecticut for your copy.
et we have a cookbook. Now,

sneer and decide we're a
giate edition of Clementine
eford, for this is no ordinary

book of the Fannie Farmer
. From the co-ed who vol-

r-fully scorches staples at
apartment of her Friday-
t date to the man who shares

ent and kitchen privileges
several fraternity brothers,
Bracken's The I Hate to Cook

(Harcourt, Brace, and
d) will save you from de-
.Admittedly, it was written
ostile housewives with no

ary talent, but every college
nt should own one, Home Ec
r or not.
e recipes call for little more
a can opener and a clove of
, and Mrs. Bracken shows

understanding for all those
can't cook and hate to with
s success. An example (for
are ambitious) is our favor-
ockeyed Cake. Sift the dry
dients into a greased cake
pour vinegar, oil, and water
e top; mix; cook. Sounds
d. but the result is delicious.
it only takes five minutes
pare.
s book must be bought to
reciated. The humor alone

rth $3.75.

DIANA STEmE
Cornell '63

on alt sides of (political) ques
tionis, and make an effort .t
legitimaitely assess student opir
ion on tihese issues." -Mr. Bow
man and Mr. Kaufman dis
agreed with some aspectLs c
this point.

Mr. Eagle's Platform
[ f.-erbert Eagle presented hT

Pla.f.orm first. His prepare

L

A co-ed takes it
on the lamn, un-
impressed by the
slogan, "Here's
mud in your eye."
Fleet male stu-
dents pursue, cap-
ture quarry.

_E

AT COLEORADO

Hilarity continues unabated as more-or-less un-
wary co-eds study equivalent dendsities of earth
and water, mixed.

OFF
TalE
R ECORD
There are them-as like Errol
Garner, and them as don't. This
was not so true a few years ago,
when everybody said he was a
high-flying genius. Now his fab-
ulous technique is being given
the fish eye by certain Phillistines
-which tells you where we stand,
anyway.

Be that as it may, the new
Garner record "Closeup in Swing"
(Octave Records-ABC Paramount
395) is Garner better than ever,
rippling with his Debusseyesque
harmonies, his change of pace to
driving beat, his incredible agility
and sense of architectural devel-
opment in each number. Monsieur
Hughes Panassie, writing in
Paris Arts, says of EG: "Erroll
Garner is not only the greatest
pianist to emerge in jazz in the
last dozen years; he is also the
only one who has created a new
style which is in the true jazz
tradition, one which constitutes
the essence of this music."

The genius himself puts it
somewhat less floridly: "I always
play what I feel. I always feel
like me, but I'm a different me
every day. I get ideas from every-
thing. A big color, the sound of
water and wind, or a flash of
something cool. Playing is like
life. Either you feel it or you
don't."

His selections, accompanied by
Eddie Calhoun (bassist) and Kelly
Martin (percussionist, no less)
are: You Do Something To Me,
My Silent Love, All Of Me, Shad-
ows, Bak In Youtr Own Yard, and
a passel of others you'll devour.

Giznmo Discovery:
Now you can put an end to record
swiping by putting your own rec-
ord labels on your platters, per-
sonalized with your own name.
They cover only the top half of
the original label without con-
cealing the title or the artist's
name. Perfect for both popular
and classical as they can be fitted
to all record sizes and speeds.
Space is provided for your own
album and record numbers.

$1.00 for 50 labels, imprinted
with your name, from Fam-ous
Products, Dept. C-183, P.O. Box
142, Salem, Mass.

sSc I .h pescnrne light of its "misrepreseenttative
.o abuses."
.n- Mr.gt ThHel dtrAlnWmc n himnToa M.Kaufmnan's Platform
V- '3WodBomn'3adSteve Kaufman grouped h is
s- proposals under the ca.tegornes

Of ... of representation, organization-
ai reforms, and new ideas. The

Scene at the press coffnerence held by The Tech last Saturday for the UAP c#,ndi-,ates; (left t-o represetation programs incld-
LS r-ghtf The Tech Editor Allen Womack '63 and Chairman Thomas Brydges '62, candidates Herbert Eagle ed newspaper columns, circula-
d '63, Woody Bowman '63, arnd Steve Kaufman '63.. -Photo 6y Cwirad Grundlehner '64
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